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"Dogs, 'Devils Battle Here Friday
Night To Windup Football Season
Friday night is the footballgame-of-the-season in Fulton.
The Fulton Bulldogs, undefeated this season, named "Kentucky's Prep team of the week" last
week by the Louisville Courier
Journal, will be out to do battle
with the South Fulton Red Devils,
themselves a high-ranking team
In West Tennessee.
The Red Devils also had an
undefeated season up to two
weeks ago, and they will be out
to attempt to trim the high-stepping Bulldogs down to size.
The biggest turnout of the local

season is expected for the game,
which will be broadcast over
WFUL-FM.
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The "Banana
Last Weekend the Fulton Bulldogs administered a sound drub- Capital of the World"
bing to Alamo, 53-0 on the Tennessee field, bringing their seaVolume Twenty-Six
son total to eight wins against no
losses or ties.
The South Fulton Red Devils
dropped a game, their second loss
of the season, to Dresden last
week, 0-39. The Red Devils have
won four, tied two and lost t
this season.

Fulton's Harold Frazier Is A Big
Stand-Out In WKC Performance

Bertha Meacham,
Clothing Burned,
Is Found Dead
Elderly Lady Lived
Alone: Tragedy Found
By A Morning Visitor
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Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, October 31, 1957

PCA Meets Friday
Night At Cayee
Final plans have been made for
the 24th Annual Meeting of the
Jackson Purchase
Production
Credit Association to be held at
Cayce School, Friday night, November 1, at 7:30 p. m.
Two directors are to be elected. The terms of Clay Powell of
Ballard County and Parnell Garrigan of Fulton County expire
this year.
Members of the Association
have been mailed SA official
notice of the meeting. All farmers are invited to attend.

Number Forty-Four

City Manager Issue Gains Interest As
Effective Dale Of Operation Debated
Two Amendments
Will Be Voted

While the issue of the adoption of a city manager
form of Government for Fulton has received only passing interest thus far, interest in the measures hit fever
proportions on Wednesday when advocates and opponents of the measure delved into the legal aspects of the
Kentucky Law and came up with varying interpretations,
The News has strongly advocated the adoption of a
city manager form of government as'an efficient and
progressive means of operating a city regardless of
when it can be put into effect.
It appeared on Wednesday however, that an interpretation of the law is being defined to determine its
application at this time.
It was section 89:420 of Kentucky Statutes that started the furor. It states that:

Miss Bertha Meacham, 80, sufVoters in the general electfered fatal burns Monday morntion Tuesday, November 5, will,
the ball close to the goal line
ing at her apartment at 707 Walin addition to electing their counon the previous play.
nut Street in east Fulton where
ty, city and a number of other
Thomas,
who
Coach Charlie
she lived alone.
officers, have the opportunity to
had some standout teams at Union
The anwitnessed tragedy,
pass on two constitutional amendCity before moving to Fulton
ments being submitted for ratifithree years ago, calls Frazier which took place about 10:30 a.
m., was discovered shortly after
cation.
"the finest boy rve ever coachit happened by Mrs. Clarence
The first amendment on the
ed."
ballot, if approved by a majority
"He's a real quick starter, a Meacham, a sister-in-law, who
of the voters in the state, will
hard worker and a real good team had come for a visit, found the
door locked, noticed smoke comin the main make it possible for
leader," added Thomas.
five amendments to the constituFrazier's five touchdown ex- ing from a side window, and
tion be submitted to the voters
plosion against Alamo, Tenn., last thereupon broke through the
screen door and found Miss
at one time, rather than not more
week leaves the Fulton ace with
than two at one time as the
a 41 point lead over Tommy Clark Meacham dead in the bathroom,
her clothing burned from her.
constitution now provides.
Children
of Owensboro Catholic, the secWill
Collect
A sizesbre fire was burning in
The second amendment on the
"If the City Manager form of held Tuesday, the next regular
ond-place scorer in the Western
Funds, Then Return
the grate in the apartment living
same ballot, if approved by a Government is adopted all of the election then is in 1981, whieh
Kentucky Conference.
room,
but
For
the house was not on
Spook Parties •
majority of the voters, will in the present non-elective offices (city is the first regular election after
Frazier has only one more
Preparations are now complet- main abolish the elective office clerk, city attorney, police chief, the city manager form of governgame - South Fulton Friday fire.
Fire Chief Nemo Williams, who ed for Fulton and South Fulton's of superintendent of public in- fire chief, etc) shall at the ex- ment is adopted, if it is adopted
night - to add to his point total..
responded when the department annual UNICEF Halloween Party struction and provide for the ap- piration of the term of Mayor or next Tuesday. It is in 1961, then
Another Fulton boy - Robert was called by neighbors, concludthe children of the twin cities, pointment of a commissioner of Police Judge, whichever occurs that Fulton Citizens would elect
"Red" Bone - is third in the ed that Miss Meacham had acci- for
and Mrs. Harry Reams, chairman, education by a state board of first, be abolished.
four commissioners and a Mayor
point-making race. Bone has 68 dentally ignited her dress at the
"All the elective offices, except and Police Judge.
points on 11 touchdowns and two open fireplace, had run to the announces that the big event will education of nine members named
be held on Tuesday night, Octo- by the governor, with the forma- those of Mayor, Police Judge and
If it is adopted on Tuesday the
extra points. Another team-mate, kitchen in an attempt to extintion of the board itself subject to members of the City legislative city manager form of government
Bob Bennett, ranks 17th with 37 guish the flames, and then had ber 31 at 6:00 p. m.
As has been the custom for the the approval by the voters of the body, shall ipso facto be abolished shall become effective and go inpoints.
managed to reach the bathroom
at the expiration of the present to operation upon the qualificaThree players - Dwayne Po- before she perished in the flames past two years, five parties will amendment.
Other provisions of the propos- encumbents. The office of the tions and installation in office of
be held for the various age
well of Sturgis, Joe Jaggers of of her clothing.
ed amendment in general, provide member of the City Legislative the Mayor, Police Judge, as the
groups.
Caldwell County and S. W. SampServices were held at the HornSites of the five parties are as for incorporation into the consti- body, shall be ipso facto abolish- case may be, and the commissioner of Tilghman - are tied for beak Funeral Home chapel Tuestution of statutes and practices ed, at the end of the year in ers. That would be on January 1,
the fourth spot in scoring with day afternoon conducted by Rev. follows:
J ,
Pre-School and First grades- now governing the operation of which the first election for com- 1981.
60 points each.
J. T. Drace and the Rev. John D. Scout
If the present encurnbents" is
Cabin (Mrs. Charles Holes, the public school systems of the missioner is held."
Fulton also owns to top de- Laida. Burial followed in the
And ICES: 89.430-"At the first interpreted to mean the council
general chairman).
• state.
fensive and offensive totals in the Walnut Grove Cemetery.
regular election at which the now serving (Mayor Browning,
Second and third gradersconference. The Bulldogs have
Miss Meacham had lived all of
Mayor or Police Judge is elected et al) then all non-elective ofpiled up 305 points - an average her life in Fulton and McConnell. First Methodist Church (Mrs.
AFTER the election at which the fices would be abolished.
of 38.1 points per game-while She was a member of the South Felix Gowan, Jr., general chairCity Manager form of governIf 'present encumbents' is inman).
holding the opposition to a total Fulton Baptist Church.
ment was adopted, there shall be terpreted to mean the incoming
Fourth graders-Cumberland
of 33 points. Caldwell County is
All Obion county schools closed elected four commissioners and Mayor and Council whose terms
Presbyterian Church (Mrs Verclose behind in the defensive stanon McAlister, general chairman). for the cotton picking season will a mayor or police judge, as the expire in 1961, then the plan
tistics with 34 points, despite the
could be adopted now, the preFifth and Sixth graders--South reopen on Nov. 4th, Joel Shore, case may be."
21 points Hopkhuville scored
In the Democratic primary in sent Mayor and Council would
Fulton
cafeteria (Mrs M. E. superintendent of county schools,
against the Princeton ians in the
announced today.
May Fulton citizens elected a serve their terms, and the City
Ethridge, general chairman).
214 defeat last week.
The schools had previously Mayor and six Councilmen. Since Manager form of government
Fulton's new Hillivew Hospital
Seventh and eighth graderswill have an "Open House" next First Baptist Chureh ..Mrs. Clyde been scheduled to reopen on Oct. there appears no cligraition to would be in readiness for opera28th, Mr. Shore said, but the cot- the caiadidatas
Sunday, November 3, from 2:30 Fields, general cbaifatarie
. r years iron now.
May, it tion fpu
ton season has been prolonged by is certain that the 'Mayorand
to 4:30 p. m.
Advocates of the issue have
The children will gather and in-clement
weather.
The public is cordially Invited
Council elected earlier this year, asked the Attorney General for
be given their identification
Fulton County School Superin- will also be elected on, Tuesday. an opinion which they hope to
to come and visit this new hospibadges
and
then
will
go
back
to
The candidates for "Mr. and tal, which is located on the U. S.
tendent Bearl Darnell announced The question arose on Wednes- make public before the election
their own neighborhood to collect that the
following Fulton County day as to whether the council on Thesdae
The Fulton precinct workers Miss Fulton High" are announc- 45-by-pass, adjacent to the city funds
for
the
UNICEF. Upon re- schools will also reopen
Nov. 4th: elected in May or the council now
for the Nov. 5 election were an- ed today by the school. They are: park.
turning, they will enjoy a Hallo- Riverview,
Freshman: Ophelia Speight and
Hillivew Hospital was built and
Phillips, Western, serving is the "present eneumnounced today by Mrs. John
ween
party
at
the
designated
Madrid Bend and Cayce Colored. bents."
Rose, deputy sheriff of Hickman. Joe Bennett; juniors: Mary Ann is being operated by Drs. E. F. place.
Bennett and Richard Cardwell; Crocker and M. W. Blankenship.
They are as follows:
Fulton's City Councilmen serve
Fulton No. 1-Mrs. J. A. Pur- sophomores: Judy Burton and J. D. Hales is administrator.
for a period of two years. Since,
Merrell
Davis;
seniors:
Diane
The following were patients in
Mrs.
W.
Joyner,
cell, Mrs. W. L.
for all practical purposes the
H. Purcell and Mrs. 0. C. Linton. Wright and Joe Barnes.
Council elected in May will also the local hospitals Wednesday
The contest closes November 5
Fulton No. 2-Mrs. Hattie
be elected in November, their morning.
Joseph W. Williams, better terms will expire in December, Jones Hospital:
Wood, Mrs. Joe L Bowers, Mrs. at the junior follies, which will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M
E.
Thorpe of known to American concert goers
George Adams, Water Valley;
P. Carney and Mrs. A. B. be given at Carr Auditorium at
the
Pierce-Harris community as "Brent" Williams, will appear 1959.
730 p. m.
Velva Hawks, Jr., Dukedom; Mrs.
Roberts.
A meeting of businessmen inThe
Mayor
and
Police
Judge
(Fulton Route 2) were selected in recital Thursday, November 7,
George Griffith, Dresden; Mrs.
Fulton 3-A-Mrs.t. C. Massey,
terested in an interstate route
as the second place winners of at UTMB, Martin, with Ellen elected in May (and assuming Willie Cavender, Dukedom; Mrs.
from Cairo to Memphis through
Mrs. Fred Brady, Mrs. Sam Winselection
November)
will
end
their
the state-wide Plant-to-Prosper Alexander, mezzo-soprano.
Western Kentucky and Tennessee
ton and Mrs. Frank Brady.
offices on December 31, 1981. H. M. Veatch, Wingo; Robbie Wilcontest in the landowner division
Mr. Williams is a tenor.
Fulton 4-A - Mrs. W. 0.
has been called for next Tuesday,
Since the regular election to name son, Tommy Paschall, Kellie
Saturday
and
received $75 in
Mr. Williams, a native of Ful- a Mayor and police judge is being Lowe, Jr., Mrs. Parker McClure,
Nov. 5, at Edgewater Beach on
Shank le, Mrs. D. C. Thacker, Mrs.
prize money.
ton and a graduate of Fulton High
Mrs. Ben Schwerdt, Mrs. TOM
S. E. Campbell and Mrs. Mary D.
75-year-old Negro from Clin- Reelfoot Lake.
The Thorpes were chosen for School is a handsome and ad- FULTON COUNTY NOT ON
Kelley and baby, Mrs. Dan ColBoyd.
Several
prominent
people
from
ton. Robert Foster, was fatally
their diversified farming practice mirably trained tenor who has BRUCELLOSIS TESTING
lins, Tommie Jean Hawks and
Riceville No. 3-Mrs Carl Par- wounded at the "Jitterbug" Inn both states have been invited to
and the home improvements they made a name for himself in all
Dr. Robert H. Singer, acting Mrs. Rufus Kimberlin all of Fulton, Mrs. Emma L. Robertson, on Burns Avenue in Fulton early speak, including Senator Albert have
made
during
the
past year. branches of the singing profes- State Veterinarian announced ton.
Mrs. Lucille Holes and Mrs. Fos- Sunday morning shortly after 1:00 Gore and Highway Commissioner
Mr. Thorpe's program includes sion. Glenn Dillard Gunn, the last week that effective October Fulton Hospital:
ter Edwards.
a. m. Shot in the chest with a Leech of Tennessee, and Bob the raising of cattle, hogs and
Washington critic, called him "an 28, 1957 and thereafter, that his
The voting places in Fulton will 38-calibre pistol, Foster died Humphries of Kentucky.
Mrs. Joe Richard Frizzell, Gary,
sheep. This year he increased his artist in all phases of song-from department assumes no responsiInd.; Harry Whayne Sr., Columbe: No. 1, City Hall; No. 2, Ken- shortly after he was rushed to
A fish dinner will be served at livestock operations and replacBach to Offenbach." After study- bility for testing, vaccination or
tucky Hardware; 3-A, Overby's Hillview hospital in an ambu- noon, to begin the meeting.
ed his old brood cows. Aside from ing with Mme. Belle Forbes- indemnity of cattle for Brucel- bus; Mrs. E.. C. Underwood and
Garage; 4-A, Log Cabin; and lance.
his
beans, corn and small grain, Cutter in Los Angeles, Mr. Wil- losis except in the twelve Kentuc- baby, Union City; Than Rogers,
Riceville No. 3, Perry's Grocery
W. A. "Trip" Tribble, 52, an Jaycees Will Sell
he has already picked over a bale liams worked with a famous ky Counties where farmers have Hickman; Mrs. Vera Breashears,
and Station.
Illinois Central Negro employee Apples For Baskets
to the acre on the first picking soprano Maggie Teyte and sub- petitioned the State Department Water Valley; Mrs. Jim Holcomb,
Hickman; Lillie_ Coleman, Chiof Fulton, is being held in the
of his six acres of cotton.
sequently became the leading Of Agriculture for area testing.
The Fulton Jaycees will sell
cago; John .Coleman, Chicago;
Burnett* Named Fulton
Fulton city Jail in connection
Impressing judge H. T. Short, tenor in her productions of Faust
For Fulton County cattlemen Mrs. Lee Stephens, Water Valwith Foster's death. Tribble was apples Friday night at the Fulton- district extension agent, and his and La Perichole.
4-H Club President
to continue to receive this assis- ley; Mrs. Henry Murphy, Wingo;
South
Fulton
game
as
a
part
of
Ward Burnette has been elected arrested at 4:30 Sunday morning the fund-raising drive for Christ- four-man team the most was the
He has concertized all over tance from the State Department Mrs. Randy genes, Wirilo; J. R..
President of the Fulton Senior at the home of Andrew McGowan
remodeling project the Thorpes the United States and includes of Agriculture and the U. S. D. Nethery, water Valley; Luther
mas
baskets
for
the
needy.
,
4-H Club in a meeting held Octo- on McComb Street.
A second "apple sale" will be have done on their home during among his many operetta and A., seventy five percent of the Pickens, Water Valley; Edd
At a, preliminary hearing Tues- conducted on the streets of nil- the year. Last year they worked orchestral engagetr.ents appear- cattle in the county must petition Watts,
ber 23 at Fulton High School.
Wingce Mrs. Edd Watts,
Other club officers include day morning in Hickman before ton at a date to be
announced. on the outside of their home, but ances with the Chautauqua Opera the State Department of Agricul- Wingo; Marsh Dew, Sharon; Mrs.
Billy Burnette, vice-President; County Judge Homer Roberts,
this year most of the work was Association, The Symphony of the ture for Fulton County to be de- Josie Taylor, Union City; Mrs.
Margaret Guthrie, secretary; Tribble was charged with murdone inside. The ceilings in all of Air; NBC-TV Opera and engage- clared on the area testing pro- Harold Norman and baby, Mrs.
BAPTIST REVIVAL
Elaine Butler, program chairman. der. He was committed to the
the rooms were lowered and ments at Carnegie Hall.
gram.
Horace Puckett, Mrs. H. E. Rusand Jean Burnette, reporter.
county jail without bond to await
A revival at the First Baptist hardwood floors were put in.
sell and baby, Mrs. R. V. Putaction of the Grand Jury in Jan- Church in Fulton will be conduct- Sheetrock was put on the walls
nam, Sr., Mrs. Jessie Harris, C.
PULGHAM BEATS MURRAY uary.
ed November 4th to the 10th.
and painting and finishing work
W. Burrow, Mrs. Kenneth HutFulgham defeated Murray
was done by Mrs. Thorpe, while
chens and baby, Mrs. Lizzie Love,
Training Tuesday night in a basMr. Thorpe did the heavy work.
Harold Beard, W. R. Box, B. B.
ketball game on their home court,
They also put in a new water sysThe "Junior Follies", an annual Johnny "Jelly Bean" Jones,-Jim- Stephenson, Gus Bard, Mrs. Mike
74-62. Gerald Clark, big Fulgharn
tem and built-in cabinets in the production staged by the Junior mie "Caster Oil" Newton, and Fry, Mrs. Shelton Hart., Miss Eva
points.
27
center, accounted for
kitchen.
class at Fulton high school to the inimitable Donnie "Satchel Joe Reams, Willie Kennedy and
Martin, Tenn., - Martin and Martin with The Weakley County
help defray expenses of the Mouth" McKnight who are lead Eugene Powell all of Fulton.
Weakley County are joining Hospital, which he has operated
Junior-Senior prom in May, will by "Mr. Charlie" Huddleston Hillview Hospital:
hands to pay tribute to Dr. Robert since that time. His son, Dr. R.
be presented at the school next through an evening of rib-ticklMrs. B. G. Lowery, Pilot Oak;
W. Brandon, Sr., for his 50 years W. Brandon, Jr., has been assocTuesday evening, November 5.
ing jokes and sparkling conver- Arthur Harper, Martin; Nathan
service to his fellow man iated with him in the hospital for
sation. There will be the old Copelen, Pryorsburg; Austin
-honing.from of
This year the Follies will be
through his ministry in medicine. the past 12 years.
The Fulton Young Men's BusiSouthern
river songs by a snappy Shook, Booneville, Miss.; Kenneth
two
parts. The first
Sunday, November 10, has been
taken on presented in
chorus and an imitation of Al Jol- Shook, Booneville, Miss.; KathDuring his career as physician ness Club, which has
part
will
be
a
one
act
play
endesignated as Dr. Brandon Day,
and surgeon, Dr. Brandon has de- the project of decorating the City titled "Ringing in the Groom" in son by Richard Cardwell. The erine Shook, Booneville, Miss.;
to be highlighted by a program
is
livered more than 50,000 babies, of Fulton at Christmas-time,
which Susan Mihail will play the Fulton High Trio, consisting of Sandra Shook, Booneville, Miss.;
at The University of Tennessee,
drive for funds to be
Butts, Susan Bushart, and Bill Blankenship, Memphis; Fay
enough to populate the city of making a
part
of "Grandma", a spicy old Ruth
Martin Branch, auditorium at
used for this purpose.
Calliham, will sing Dell Crocker, Memphis; Effie
Sidney
Martin.
in
a
wheel
chair,
who
lady
3:00 p.m. The program will feaMembers
of
the
club
began
a
Stephen
Foster's
"I Dreamed of Sutherland, Lynnville; Vera Lee
A Methodist and an active
launches Roger Pigue on what
ture a narration accompanied by
canvass of the town which will
Jeannie". They will be dressed Jones, Martin; Bill Duty; Mrs.
churchman,
Dr.
Brandon
gives
every
promise
has
of
being
a
pictures of high points of Dr.
be continued through Tuesday of
in authentic gowns of a hundred Peggy Steel, Mrs. Raymond Fortserved in various capacities on
happy married life.
Brandon's career.
next week
years ago.
ner, Mrs. Paul Roach, Bill Reese,
the official board in The First
Dr. Brandon, a graduate of the
The second part of the program
Those wishing to make a conAll this plus many other good Mrs. Cora Roach, Mrs. Thurman
Methodist Church of Martin and
Vanderbilt College of Medicine, is
tribution, may do so by contact- will be a minstrel. If you like numbers will be yours if you save Evans, Mrs. Lucille Brame, Auis at present
trustee. He has
No column today folks, I got • native of Kentucky, and moved
good fast-stepping fun, you can't the night of November 5th for brey Burns, Elsie Brockwell and
Joe Hall, drive chairman.
ing
been a consistent supporter over
all twisted up in this city man- to Martin from Lafayette in 1928.
The Young Men's Business fail to see Johnnie "Alleycat" the Junior Follies at Carr Audi- baby. Willie May Lester, Donnie
the
years
of
civic
and
community Club plans to match the amount Allen, Philip "Asbestos" An torium. Tickets will go on sale McKnight, Joyce Gardner and
ager form of government busi- He became associated almost imness and I got loge
mediately upon his arrival in projects.
drews, Charles "Slobfoot" Sisson, soon for 25 and 50 cents.
raised from donations.
Vertie Lowe all from Fulton.
(By lames Elkins)
Paducah Nun-Democrat
So you think Fulton's Harold
Frazier is a "cheese" scoring
champion!
Well, consider these individual
statistics on the I58-pound Fulton halfback and then make your
evaluation.
Frazier, in eight games, has
scored 120 points on 20 touchdown runs. His TD jaunts have
been on runs of 05, 65, 64, 45,
46, 44, 40, 35, 35, 25, 25, 20, 19,
17, 15, 10, 9, 6, 2, and one yard
runs.
Going further into his football
feats, Frazier has accounted for
1,561 yards this season (probably
the top mark in the WKC) by all
methods, an average of 13.6 yards
per carry.
Here's a complete breakdown
on Frazier's yardage totals:
Att. Yds. Avg.
Method
99 1,094 11.1
Rushing
349 39.8
9
Punt Returns
51 12.7
4
Passes Caught
3
67 22.3
Kickoff Returns
115 1,561 13.6
Totals
Before completing your evaluation on Frazier, don't forget that
he has averaged less than three
quarters of play throughout the
season this year. Frazier saw
fourth quarter action against only
one team-Murray--and usually
leaves the game around halftime
or early in the third period.
As further proof that his point
total is not of the "cheesy" variety, Frazier seldom gets to carry
the ball when Fulton is inside
the 10-yard line. The only time
the Fulton ace iets the pigskin
on close plays is when he carried

UNIECF Parties
Planned Thursday
For Halloween

Those Cotton Pickin'
Schools Are Opening

It's "Open House"
At Hillview Sunday

Fulton Precinct PHs Names "Mr. And
Workers Named Miss" Candidates

HOSPITAL NEWS

Highway Seekers To
Meet, Plan Future

Thorpes Honored As
Outstanding Farmers

Brent Williams
Appearing At Martin

Negro Dies In
'Bottoms Shooting

FHS "Junior Follies" Next Tuesday Night
Will Feature One-Act Play And Minstrel

Weakley Countians Will Honor Dr. Brandon
In Special Ceremonies Sunday November 10

YMBC Seeks Funds
For Decorations

Jo's

Note Book

Better System Strengthen s Our Efficiency
better than the persons who operate
The Growth of the Council-ManaThat is why the Council-Manager
it.
conent
governm
ger form of city
out in every
tinues throughout the United States system has not worked tried. Furbeen
has
it
and Canada, according to the annual locality where
ies have good
report of the National Municipal ther, many communit
other systems beunder
nts
governme
League.
cause of the individuals who head
The league predicts that by 1960
them.
bewill
the Council-Manager system
The principle of havihg a business
come the prevailing form of governmanager in charge of the administrament for Americin cities. That pretion of the government, however, is
diction, the league explains, is based
face promises beneon the "current rate of adoption" one which on its ty. That undoubtly
communi
a
to
fits
cities
which showed last year that 58
is the reason why the popularity of
joined the list and,that there are now
the Council-Manager plan continues
1,141 communities in the United
States and Canatla that have this sy- to increase.
The success of the plan depends, in
stem.
instances on how completely the
most
About 40 per cent of all communcouncil members permit an
elected
govities over 25,000 population are
d city manager to operate
appointe
system
r
erned by the Council-Manage
without political interference.
4 a third of those between
and about
No system can eliminate politics
10,000 and 25,000 have the plan in
altogether from city government adoperation.
ministration so long, as political
The theory of Council-Manager govparties exist and no. one can argue
ernment provides far a unified adthat everything done in the
logically
non,
ministration under a qualified
name of politics is wfong per se.
political executive.
But, the establisheient of city govWhether it works out that way or
ernment on a business plan of operanot is immaterial if the, following, a
accounts
quotation from Richard S. Childs, tion is worthwhile, which
of the
ce
acceptan
ad
widespre
the
for
chairman of the executive committee
same
The
system.
r
-Manage
Council
of the National Municipal League and
any
under
achieved
be
can
s
objective
regarded as the "father of Councilmindhigh
well-organized plan, with
Manager government" holds true:
officials in the swivel chairs, but
ed
invarialmost
plan
manager
"The
the increasingly strong support of
ably put better people into governthe Council-Manager system is eviment. It means a better Council and
dence that there is more to it than
a better administrator."
the name.
just
is
ent
any
JsTo system of governm

Better Music Broadcastin g Would Pay Two Ways
Mitch Miller, musical director of
Columbia Records says radio people
play music to "please the kids who
can only buy popsickles and peanut
brittle." He advises disk jockeys to
choose records for the adult audience.
This is good advice. It is the adults
who buy most of the things that radio
programs advertise Youth deserves
to be given the music it wants part
of the time, but not most of the time.
A second and more benefical effect
from improved radio music would be
to stimulate youth's appreciation for
more mature music.

Radio people may be heavily influenced in their selection of music by
the popularity of records sold. This
is a mistake that compounds itself, for
radio helps stimulate the popularity
of records.
Here is an opportunity for radio to
lead the people back to apprecation
of good music and make radio programs more marketable to advertisers at the same time. Provide better
music. More adults will listen to it
more of the time, and youth will profit by the influence.

SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK

Parents Are Passing The Buck
•

By J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Recently, newspapers carried a
heart-warming report that church
membership in America has passed
the one hundred million mark. This
good news was marred for me by the
knowledge that one out of every fifteen persons in our nation has a record of arrest for a serious offense.
IT IS a shocking fact that for every
$1.00 contributed to the churches of
America, crime costs $12.00. Crime
costs every home in America $467 a
year. But the, real source of alarm in
every community in the land is that,
more and more, the crime problem is
becoming a youth problem.
In 1955 children under 18 committed a littte over 42 per-cent of the
major offenees in the nation—nearly
half of these ehildren were under 15.
The 10 to 1/ year olds were involved
in 62 percent. of all,arrests for automobile theficr 53 per cent of all arrests for burglary, and 47 per cent
of ifl arrests for larceny.
TEXTBOOKS are filled with
theiries on ,the cause of crime. There

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Voted "Best All Around" in class in Kentucky
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are many • contributing factors to
crime, but the real cause can be stated in simple terms: crimes are committed by those who lack a sense of
moral responsibility—a sense of right
and wrong that comes from an intimate knowledge of God's teachings.
There is nothing basically wrong
with the youth of the land. Youth
needs only to be guided along the proper path. A youth's intelligence must
be anchored in moralkty to give him
the ability to determine right from
wrong.
I HAVE STUDIED the case histories of thousands of criminals. In
almost every case, the failure to develop character is directly attributable to lack of proper influence and
guidance in the home.
Modern society is geared to a fast
tempo. There are great demands on
the parents to provide the material
necessities for their children. Too
often, the primary need for syrripathetic and spiritual guidance is neglected.
WHAT IS NEEDED is a return to
the home where parents are cornnanions of their children as well as
the providers of the necessities of life
—where the lessons of the Golden
Rule are translated into daily living
—where children are taught the
spiritual and civic responsibilities of
manhood and womanhood.
What is needed above all is to practice the Living Faith of our fathers
in our daily lives, and a dedication
to making the Kingdom of God a
reality "on earth as it is in Heaven."
I think a man and woman should
choose each other for life, for the
simple reason that a long life with all
its accidents is barely enough for a
man and a woman to understand each
other; and to understand is to love.
—J. B. Yeats

STR1CTLY,BUSINESS

btudig•te:m

oiling the time clock will solve
problem!"
tardiness
the

9 really don't think

at ARMY TIMES.
Who should call our house
from Washington, D. C. Monday
evening (while I was out of town)
but Paul Durbin and Frank
Bryars, freshly-introduced to one
another in Washington, and di/Acovering that they had a common
old buddy down in Fulton, Kentucky. Wish I had gotten back in
time to return the call.
-- •
Much to the embarrassment of
Texans, the richest man in the U.
S. has horn announced as being a
native of Minnesota.
To make matters all the more
embarrasing, he has enough
money to be able to buy a sizeable -chunk of Texas if any is for
sale.
This fellow, Jean Getty, lives
* How about that, Col. Paul Durbin of the 101st. (Fultonian Dur- in Saudi Arabia.
Now that his position and
bin is the legal eagle of the
'Screaming Eagles"). My kids wealth has been determined and
have a crow, to pick with the a divorce from his fifth wife is
in the offing, we fully expect to
Eagles.
read where some broken-down
Small-world Dept: I visited an Hollywood actress, needing both
old friend and ex-adman of the publicity and cash, is making a
Washington POST days while I hush-hush rush for him, in 71was in Washington this summer, point type.
Franklin Gothic condensed, if
Frank Bryars, who is now associated with the Washington office you please.
got ready to "blast off'
The squad leader yelled "fire"
„rid the firer jammed the plunger
home in the little box. A noise
like a loud firecracker then happened, and "Honest John" just
sat there, blissfully, when he
should have been making 100
miles a second through the sky.
"If we'd actually have fired
him you wouldn't have seen
much" said the narrator—"in just
four seconds he would have been
gut of sight."
"Well doggone", my kids said
to one another . . . "They didn't
intend to fire him et all. We
think we got tricked! . . . Honest
John ... you don't look so honest
to us."

a ViJIF
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FROM THE FILES:—
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November 5, 1937
Miss Malory Pharis, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L T. Pharis of
near Fulton, became the bride of
Wilford Jetton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Connie Jetton of Sedalia last
Wednesday afternoon„ October
27; at the Methodist parsonage
in Calvert City, Ky. The ceremony was read by the Rev. J.
D. Wilford, uncle of the groom.
The only attendants were Miss
Alberta Bard and Milton Lee
Sims of Sedalia. The bride wore
rust crepe and brown accessories
and Miss Bard wore black.
Mrs. Jetton is a graduate of
Beelerton high school and attended Murray State Teachers College.
Mr. and Mrs. Jetton are making their home in Detroit, Mich.
Another of the pre-nuptial
parties honoring Miss Elva Davis,
bride-elect of Ernest Fall, Jr.
who will be married this month,
was one given Friday night in
Mayfield by Mrs. Joe Burnett
and Miss Nell Lacy Burnett at the
home of the latter. The home was
beautifully decs*ated with roses
chrysanthemums and other colorful autumn flowers attractively
arranged.
The honoree was lovely in a
gown of black velvet.
Six tables of guests were present who enjoyed games of progressive contract throughout the
evening. At the conclusion of the
games high score was held by
Mrs. Harry Bushart. Low score by
Miss Florence Martin Bradford
and Mrs. Uel Killebrew cut con-

Kentucky

solation. Attractive prizes were
received by each. The honoree
was presented a lovely Coral
print in pastel shades.
The following were present:
Mesdames Harry Bushart, 11(.1
Killbrew, J. D. Davis, Robert A.
Binford, J. E. Fall. Ward Johnson,
Joe Hall, Ward Bushart, Maxwell
McDade, Livingston Read, Bill
Browning, Robert Sanger, Lynn
Phipps, Guy Hale, Jr., Richard
Gvulder, Warwick Hale. Misses
Bradford, Mayme Bennett, Mary
Swann Bushart, Mary Hill and
the honoree.
Tuesday night at her home on
Third St. Mrs. Louis Weaks delightfully entertained her bridge
club when Mrs. H. W. Hawes was
the only visitor. At the end of
the games the high score prize
went to Mrs. George Doyle.
The hostess served refreshments.

Windage

Tonight's Halloween, and I
hope ail the pranksters have put
away the eggs and tomatoes and
have gone collecting pennies for
UNICEF, or else are going to the
dance in Fulton. I have to brave
100 miles of driving and go to
Paducah and back for an Army
reserve meeting.
I can remember back when it
wasn't exactly safe to be out in
an auto on this night, and I
"ain't" so sure it is yet. I just
hope so.

the white folks, but the Colored
folks are having a big one too,
at the Topodoro Nite Club. Impresario Mose Patton states that
he will have plenty of spooks
and witches but the thing that
intrigues me is the "SPUTNIK
BOP" that Mose is introducing
from Michigan. I think that when
you get all revved up you just
"take off" into outer space.
Mose didn't say whether or not
he would provide landing nets.

My children have taken a dim
view of "Honest John", the army
guided missile. They don't think
One of the greatest pleasures "Honest John" is very honest, afour neighborhood gang up in St. ter last Saturday.
Joe, Missouri, used to have on
You see, last Saturday the three
Halloween (and I know my par- of us went over to Ft. Campbell
read
this)
ents will smile as they
to spend the day taking in the
was soaping the street car tracks. sights, with the firing of "Honest
The poor old street car on the
John" to be the highlight of the
22nd Street line had to go up a
afternoon.-- We toured the post,
and
house,
our
by
out
big hill
heard the General, ate lunch in
apply
if about four kids would
a messhall, watched the parathemselves earnestly and get a troopers jump, and then they
good slick coating on at least 50 wheeled out "Honest John",
yards of that uphill track, the
which was the heralded climax
motorman would run ou,t of sand (for the kids at least) of the
and
*tip
before he cleared the
whole afternoon.
just sit there and slide . . . and
They had seen "Honest John"
cuss.
fired via TV, and now wanted
Then in twenty minutes the to see the real thing.
other car on the line would arHe was 3 whopper, all right
rive and we'd soap the tracks on
Bright red, about 30 feet long,
the hill behind him, and both of sharp-pointed nose, big fins,
'em would sit there all night, immounted on a lauching slide that
mobilized, in the valley.
was perhaps 60 feet long. They
since
long
have
The street cars
wheeled him out in front of the
and
buses,
given away to motor
crowd, mounted him
assembled
even the tracks are gone . . . but on the launching slide, attached
the memories will never!
the wiring to the electrical trigger and the soldiers moved back
out of range of the starting blast.
- DoWn on Main Street in Fulton
He looked a little too close to
the Jaycees are sponsoring a big
Halloween masquerade dance for the crowd for safety, but my kids
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Have you tried OUR
cleaning LATELY ??

We pride ourselves on the expert cleaning that
we give your sweaters and knitwear, and on the
NEW.SPECIALLY DESIGNED BOXES
-crush,
in which each article is packed for that no
store-fresh appearance. When you're ready to wear
'em again, they look like brand new! Try this new

•

service of ours, today.

PARISIAN LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS
Fulton

Phone 14

Alton Riddle, who is attending
Murray State Teachers College,
will spend this week end with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Riddle, at their home on Walnut
street. He will be accompanied
by his cousin, Miss Marguerite
Riddle, of Owensboro, Ky.. also
attending Murray College, who
will be his house guest.
Mrs. Lewis Sams, wife of the
brother of Herman Sams, this
city, who resides in Bardwell,
Ky. underwent a major operation
in a St. Louis hospital • a few
days ago. Her condition quite
critical.
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TURNING BACK THE CLOCK —
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But, Pop—Don't You I
Love God, Too?"

Modifi
Re
COO ta

Lug
The church bells are ringing and
Jimraiy ancl Jane are all tire rd up
ready to go. And so is Mother.
But not "Pop". He seems to
think that "keeping the I.ordS Day
holy" is all right for the children.
For Pop himself, *though, it is his
day of rest .....it even saes so in
the Bible." 'Besides, he will insist,
he "is better than some rTople who
go to church regularly,"
Not all "Pops" are like this, of
course. But empty pews in countless churches bear witness to the
and mothers
numerous fathers
also ...who are either indifferent
concerning their obligation to worship God, or confused as to how
they should do so.
ncre is confusion, in fact, even.
among those who recognize this
obligation. Some Christians insist
that the Sabbath (Saturday) is the
day to be kept holy, as do Orthodox !eves. In this they are follow.
in t'le literal meaning of the Law
of Mlses and i:znoting the practice
of the Chrictian Church from
Apostolic times, as sanctioned by
Jesus Christ.
Our Lord Himself substituted
the New Covenant for the Old,
abro^ating the law which made
the Sabbath observance obligatory.
Sunday became The Lord's Day of
the Christians even during the
lifetime of the Apostles. After
several centuries, it became a
world-wide law of the Church,
which Christ had authorized to
make laws.
There is also confusion as to
what constitutes "keeping The
Lord's Day holy." Catholics, for
instance, must Mist at Mass, or
The Lord's Supper, under penalty

4
VET

of ser',)us sin. Many other Christians also place great importance
on unf.iiling participation in St•nday worship But many thin!: zng
to church, while a "nice thince, to
do," is not absolutely necessary.
Christian opinion also varies concerning what work, and ...It
plea,ure, are permissible on 'I tie
Lord's Day
Even though you are not a
• never inCatholic . and
tend to be ... it win be insp'r:
and valtiahle for yr,:t to fele, tiie
Catholic ter-ng and, tus-:re
The Lord's 1. .v. 1' 4
these teachings Bei rat 1::1 Ja:e
e
beck to A:a ulic
their or'isio in thc re', •
example of The 10.,..cr
They give a clear and tie?'
able pick to those who w;sh to
manifest their love of the Lord on
His Day.

SUPREME

KillIGHTS
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Don't wait for Tour
child to ask: "But,
don't you love God.
too)" Write today for free pamphlet
explaining the Scriptural and historical authority for observing The Lord's
Day as Catholics hare been doing for
nearly 2,000 years ... pointing out
what we must do—what we cannot do
—if we wish rightly to honor God. For
free copy, write today. Ask for Pamphlet No. KC-56.
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SOME FRERES 'KM, TOO

sales This percentage will be that
required to raise the national
average price received by producers for wool up to the in04 Neceleop infirmancea, eurelieS rms
centive price of 62 cents per
KIWI
the USDA, ABC, ssearby Cows* Apenta end
pound.
aertetailarw
Under this method of
il
agewoiea will be of slowna1 ontoroat ee Profrowliw
o lemon inthe
calculating
Save Money — Shop in Fulton
the
payment, the
kea-Tenn arm):
Chairman explained, *he grower
who marketa his wool at a higher price will receive an incentive
FARMERS REQUESTED TO his farm
for th caleadar years payment under the
Wool At
G'VE IN SOIL SANK BASE 1966_ and
1967. By ciaLg tt is Mr. larger than the grower
who sells
INFORMATION
Bard stated, the tamer s:add be his wool
at a lower arice.
In
a
better
positio
to
make
plans
Mr. Roy Bard. Cnairman of
Lamb payments wii. be made IT'S A GIRL
Falcon ASC Caul ty Committee, for his 1958 farm program and to each peoducer woo
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Norman
sells unwould
also
expedite
the approval shorn
..tatet' th it silo, tanner
ho is
iambs which he has own- of Fulton are the proud parent's
the
of
agyeemeut
when filed by
considertn3 going ono the Soil
ed for at least 30 days The pay- of an eight pound, nine ounce
Bank in Inc Sprit, cl 1958 with the farmer
ment will be made at a rate per baby girl. born Oct. M. at 4 35
his Corn, Cotton oe louacco atlothundred -weight of live animals a. m. at Fulton Hospital.
ment. should, at ha first o,Tort- 1957 ACREAGE RESERVE marketed to compensat
Up to 60c Values
e for the
AGREE
MENTS
STILL
IN
unity, go to '.he c.a.nty A.CaC
wool on them on a Lao,s
IT'S A BOY
P:FFECT
Office and give •n the act( aga
parable to the incentive p-wnents
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kelly of
of depleting crops produced On
Acreage Reserve 'agreements in* per pound of shorn wooL The Fulton are the proud parents of
der the 1957 program remain in payments will be .matte on the an eight pound, 10 ounce baby
full force and effect through weight increase of the lambs dur- boy, Marion Thames, Jr., born at
December 31, this year. farmers ing the period of ovo.ership by 11:25 p. m.. Oct. 23, at Jones
were reminded today ey Mr. Roy each owner.
Rosana'.
Bard, Chairman of the Fulton
Paymeeta under the :958 proCounty Agricultural Stabilization gram wil' be made on wool and IT'S A BOY
All types ef tummies*
and Conservation Commit•ee.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Underwood,
lambs marketed durimi the Apt:I
per roll
Chairman Bard explaineo that 1, 1958-March 31, 1359 period Jr., Union City, Route 3, are the
SAVE ! GET our
he Was concerned that some far- The payments will Do made in proud parents of an eight pound,
mers who already have been paid the summer of 1959 folloaing the two ounce baby boy, burn Oct.
PACK 11GE DEAL
for land placed in the 1957 Acre- end of the marketing year.
"Covering everythtne
The wool incentive level of 62
age Reserve might feel that they
and 101 percent for she 1957-58
have fully complied with the pro- rents arm, unced for the 1958
marketing
year. The lowering
422 Lake St.
gram. The provisions of Acreage •narketing year—the fourth year
percent-of-parity level reflects inReserve agreements remain in ef- of the program—is M percent of
207 Church
Phone GM
Phone 35 Panes. Ky.
creasing parity prices during tht
fect although the payment may the September 15, 1957 parity
past few years.
be made before the end of he price of 65.4 cents per pound of
shorn wool. The mohait stn.rect
year.
Under the Acreage Reserve, the price of 70 cents is R2 perceat
Aid
land . specifically designated by of the September 15 parity price
of
85.2 cents per pound
the farmer for the program may
Complete Line
T
not be cropped and liveqock may
ref all mates ef \emeriti:1!
The incentive price for the
VIM ear Rearte• AM
not be permitted to graze on It. first 3 years of the program's
meet et year fleet
There are only two exceptions to operation was set at 62 cents
MAW W WISIWPM
this: (1) The land may be plant- per pound, which reflected 106
gab MOD lp
ONO
GOO
ed this year to a crop that will percent of parity for the 1955-56
Street
be harvested in 1958 or later, and and the :956-57 marketing Imre,
Pb... SO
(1) grazing may be permitted to
dob le or•
specifie permission of the Secretme Mao seem ,444b MOO 41)
ary of Agriculture under emerawe,
gency conditions.
teteetitiOss
11111-CONSItiossiet
Chairman Bard aiso explained
U 1 7) 0
LA 4 6C)Or
Other Harris Hefei.
that in those cages ellen, a comCINCleateen, sewassesto Ilra•Iisay loop*/ Lam
modity placed in the Acreage ReIll000mo own.—
MIAMI SIAM loserolro
NOM asswoross. ammonia OW
serve has not yet been harvested,
,
raorv.PersI Inn's* Natal
MAW! HAMM
the amount of land that can be
Davaear COlMOUS, ansa444444441
*STOMA
PRI MILAN.
harvested Is limited to the farm
• acreage allotment for that cornmucity leas the full aricrint cd
lend put in the Acreage Reserve
:or the commodity.
—
Mayfield, Ky.
1958 WOOL INCENTIVE AND
MOHAIR SUPPORT PRICES SLT
A shorn wool •incentae price
MOO"
of 62 cents per pound and a mnORE OR 1°U
hair price of 70 cents per pound,
a"
• 2'P"
__ nine%
foil
recently announced by the Department of Agrtculture, are the
"%frosting
same as for the last three mark• c0
I stock*
ilonne
eting year programs, accordirig
brown
'
• cnerc°°;:ey tones
to Mr. Roy C. Gray, Chairman.
oavy,
9
State
Agricultural
Stabilization
and Conservation Committee.
HOG CHOLERA VACCINE
Mr. Gray pointed out that unModified Live Virus • Rabbit Origin • Wan= Dried
der the National Wool Act of
FOR USE WITH SERUM
1954. the wool incentive payment
program is authorized to ru n 4
Research shows that pigs vaccinated with Swivina
years. from the 1955-56 marketiniz
are immune in 7 days • Swivine cannot
year through the 1958-59 marketcontaminate your farm • Swivine is made by America's
ing year, which ends March 31.
1950
largest producer of animal biolpgicals — ALLIED
Payments to producers ul.der
Laboratories,Inc. the 1958 program on shorn wool
Consult your
production and on marketings of
live Iambs !Pulled wool compensating paments) will follow the
same pattern employed for the
current 1957 program.
Shorn wool payments will be
equal to a percentage if each
I roducer's cash return' from woo:
No.
To hold down food costs, the
smart housewife avoids buying
items that are out-of-season, or
are in temporary short supply.
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A BIG SERVICE

HONORED THE DONOR

The United States has 2,770
soil conservation districts, 93 percent of the farms in districts, 18
states and two territories completely covered and about 14,000
volunteer workers serving as
elected supervisors, says the Soil
Conservation Service.

Jamestown in Rumen county
was first called Jacksonsvitte In
honor of Andrew Jackson. By
1826 the Whigs came into power
and changed the named Oi Jamestown, honoring James Woolridge
who had donated 110 acres for
the town site.
MANY FARM CO-OPS

FIRST BRICK HOUSE

The U. S. has about 10,000 agricultural marketing and farm supply co-operatives, says the Farmer Cooperative Service of the

The William Whitley House in
Lincoln county
was the first
brick house built in the State. At
least one peace treaty with the
Indians was made there with the
chiefs negotiating with Whitley
and their women presenting gifts
to Mrs. Whitley.

USDA.

Wow! Heel Lifts

27, at 4:50 a. m., at Fulton Hospital. The baby was named James
Eugene.

Cinderella

for

Heels attached
safely...properly
with our new
Cinderella
Auto4okr.

IT'S A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutdhens of Fulton are the proud parents of a seven pound, 12 ounce
Forrester's
baby boy, born Oct. 28, at 8:25 a.
m. at Fulton Hospital.
MAIN STREET
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17 Pig Litter Average,.
53.47 pounds on
Wayne Pig Starting Program
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All-time high
DUROC
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Free! Yes, free from oldfashioned clothes drying
. . . all the stair-climbing,
basket-lugging, line-tugging
washdays! When you dry
clothes the modern, electric
way, you have more time to do
the things you want—sew, cook
or enjoy your children. Join the
thousands of women everywhere
who have found new washday freedom with a modern, electric clothes
dryer. Buy one now.
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Mr. Ralph Holsapple ef Newton, Illinois k shown above
with his 17 pig Ilfter which weighed 909 pounds at 56 days.
The sow's milk was supplemented with WAYNE CALFNIP
milk replacer and the pigs were put on WAYNE TAIL CURLER
ROCKETS at about one week of ago. They were then boosted
to the new 56-day record on famous WAYNE TAIL CURLER
and were grown and finished for market on WAYNE PIG
BALANCER and WAYNE HOG BALANCER.
Find out for yourself, right in your own feed lot, how you
can speed your pigs to 50 pounds faster than ever with recordmaking Wayne Pig and Hog Feeds.

Order Your Record-Making
Wayne Pig and Hog Feeds Now
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A. C. BUTTS 111 SONS
Phone 202
E. Stale Line

Fulton
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MANSTYLE WOOL FLANNEL
PLUS EXTRA SLACKS!
Ours alone! The suit that marks the man of fashion,
day or night ... narrow icipels, a natural shouldered
3 button drape. piecite0 trousers. Faultless tailoring
that's bard to beat in sgbIly striped all wool flannel
plus solid color flonne4 docks. With just 3 pieces
your wardrobe grows -afid grows.1
long, shorts, *ergs,
longs.
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Live Better Electrically
with FULL
HOUSEPOWE
Sel ttooseowee pirrAtk. for oho convonlont, ocortonUcal use
of applionon you sew own—end those you will odd in the
w.
Wiring lhot peovides lvi
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Diary of Doin's
By Mary Nell. Wright
Hear Mary-Nelle's program, "My Fair Lady" every
day on WFUL at 9:30 a.m., Monday through Friday.

"THE GOBLINS'LL GET YOU — IF YOU DON'T
WATCH OUT! 'Cause STRANGE things may happen
to you tonight — it's HALLOWE'EN! ! 'Tis the night
WITCHES ride on brooms, brownies, and elves and
leprecatms reign supreme — bats FLY in the air, owls
HOOT — and BEWARE OF BLACK CATS! So — have
your TRICKS or TREATS ready!
And WE are being warned here in town because our
OWN brownies, witches, elves, leprecauns, skeletons,
ghosts, clowns, rabbits, cats and ALL of the local
SPOOKS will be knocking on our doors for us to help
with the BIGGEST trick of ALL!
So — TURN on your porch
lights — and be READY to help
our Fulton youngsters as they
join with HALLOWE'ENERS all
over our great nation with their
"trick or treat" pennies, dimes
and nickels which will help
"treat" 40 million hungry children overseas to food, milk and
medicine through UNICEF—The
United Nation's Children's Fund.

with Mrs. Taylor's mother, Mrs.
Jubie Henderson in Fulton.

Mrs. J. C. Brann of Okla'homa
City has been the inspiration for
several lovely parties-"Miss Ivy",
as she is affectionately called by
all who know and love her, is
visiting her two sisters, Laverne •
Terry and Louise Henderson, and
their families in Fulton.
Last Friday Laverne and
Your Diarist knows that the Louise entertained with-a delightBill Browning home on Eddings ful bridge-luncheon in her honor
Street is the HAPPIEST place given at the lovely Terry home
you've ever seen! And we can on Terry Road.
Miss Martha Sue Burton
On Wednesday Mrs. Brann was
readily tell you WHY. Last week
Ruth Browning and Ann Holland honored with a morning Coffee
drove up to Louisville where given by Nell Fall at her home
Ruth was a guest of her son, on Vine Street. The guests arrivBilly and wife, Barbara and little ed at 10:30 and spent the mornGRANDSON, Hunt. Ann went on ing "over coffee" just enjoying all
Mr. and Mrs. L W. Burton of ber of 1955. He is stationed at
to Anchorage where she visited the latest "happenings" in all of
with her sister, Lillian Lewis and the families. And what a delight- Water Valley Route 2, are today Fort Campbell, Ky.
The wedding will be solemfamily. They returned home ful way it was — to spend a announcing the approaching cnarThursday night accompanied by morning — with many good riage of their daughter, Martha nized Nov. 2 at 6 p. ro. at the
Sue
Burton
to
Jerry
Lamascus, Water Valley Baptist Church with
Lil and the most IMPORTANT friends and interesting converson of Mr. and Mrs. 0. L Lama- the Rev. L. I. Kingston performmember of the Browning family sation!
scus of Fulton.
ing a double-ring ceremony.
— grandson Hunt who will be
The bride-elect was graduated
Everyone in Fulton has given
two year old — come February.
No invitations are being sent,
from Wingo High School in the
And so — the Browning home "Miss Daisy" Terry a HAPPY
but all friends and relatives are
class of 1957.
WELCOME
HOME
for
the
past
in Fulton has taken on an entireMr. Lamascus attended South invited.
NEW routine since Master week. Mrs. Terry, who formerly
Fulton High School before enThe comae plan to reside at
lived
in
Fulton
is
now
living
in
'Runt has been a guest. To tell
tering the armed service in Octo- 112 Oak Street, South Fulton.
the truth, Grandmother Ruth and St. Louis. She is visiting "Miss
Grandfather Bill and Aunt Judy Liza" White and Gertrude Murhave been busy EVERY minute phy at the lovely White home on Grandmother Joyner and Terry of the honorees, the Rev. and
since their "guest" has been with Eddings Street. Many gay parties spent many hours together — and Mrs. Robert Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
them. And added to their hap- and outings have been planned what fun they had! Mrs. Joyner G. L. Bennett, parents of the
piness was the arrival of Billy to make "Miss Daisy's" visit a returned to Fulton Tuesday morn- bride-elect, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
ing.
Hardy, parents of the grooman& Barbara Sunday who will happy one.
elect, Miss Peggy Peeples. Kelbe here for about a week. And
Net (Mrs. Walter) Joyner has
Mrs. A. W. Hardy was hostess ton . Hardy; Lutricia Bennett,
— just getting down to BARE
returned home after a perfectly to a lovely rehearsal dinner on
facts — we have heard that Ruth
has acquired quite a SUN TAN wonderful trip to see her son, Saturday night honoring her son,
Wade Joyner and his lovely fam- Ralph Dale Hardy and Marietta
,
for the past week — what with
ily in Macon, Georgia. She spent Bennett who were married on
all the CLOTHES she has hung
two weeks in the southern city Sunday.
on the back-yard line!
and every moment was filled with
The lovely supper was given at
happiness with her "children". the home of Mrs. Gene HoodenLaverne anci Grady Varden and
Br. and Mrs. Bill Adams had a Perhaps the "highlight" of the pyle on Green Street. Mrs. Hardy
entire visit was being with her was assisted in serving the denice trip to Lexington last weekend. They had a dual reason for GREAT granddaughter, little licious meal by Joy and Judy
making the trip — first, to see Terry Thompson who is just three Hoodenpyle, Anna and Jennie
their "children", Galen Varden years old? Terry is the daughter Hardy.
of Joan Joyner Thompson and
The table had a center piece
and Ann Adams who are students
husband, Tommy who also live and placecards of bronze mums.
at the University of Kentucky — in Macon. You may
know that
The wedding party consisted
and to see the U. K-Georgia
football game played there Saturday. The two couples returned
home Sunday afternoon.

Miss Martha Sue Burton and Mr. Jerry Lamascus
Will Be Married November 2 At Water Valley
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and Gordon Wade.
At the dinner, Miss Bennett
Wendell Ileum, Mrs.
and Mr. Hardy presented gifts to of the school was also crowned. Bell, Mrs.
Gay lor of gartin, Mrs.
Ann
Doris
the
city
selectEach
school
in
those participating in their weded a king and queen to represent Cora Campbell, Mrs. Irene Mcding.
their school who were crowned Clanahan, Mrs. Pearl Campbell,
Jessie Hugh Butler was home at the Annual Fall Festival Fri- Miss Lena Roberts, Mrs. Robert
St. John, Miss Monette Sheppard,
for a weekend recently and day night.
Mrs. Sallye Cavender, Mrs. Anat
Linda
is
in
the
fifth-grade
"visited" with her parents, the
Jerry Barriger of
Hughey Butlers at their home on Sea Isle school. She is the grand- nie Legg, Mrs.
Union City Highway. Jessie Hugh daughter of Mr. Roy McClelland Gleason, Mrs. Weith Smith, Mrs.
Dick McIntyre, Mrs. J. T. Rice,
received her B. S. and M. A. de- of Fulton.
Mrs. Marshall Rogers, Mrs. Maude
grees from Murray State and
And we WON'T forget that Jones, and Mrs. Shirley Pearson.
taught school for a couple of
Miss Monett* Sheppard, anyears, but decided to "venture to TWO of our Fulton BOYS are other bride-elect, was also
preother fields." And this decision in line for congrats — Ronny Mc- sented a gift by the hostesses.
who
Holland
David
Alister
and
led her into work for United Airlines in Chicago where she is are NEW prospects for the North
The chapel of the Ray. .swood
Secretary for Sdggestions Depart- Greenville Junior College basketBaptist Church in Chicago was
ment with Midway Airport. This ball team at Tigerville, S. C. A
the setting for a lovely wedding
is a very interesting job and clipping from the college paper,
Saturday afternoon, October 19,
we're happy that Jessie Hugh "The Skyliner" tells us that Ronnie will add his "sharpshooting" at 4 o'clock when Miss Helen
okes her work so much.
talent to the team While "ball of Crouch and Mr. Billy J. Witherspoon exchanged vows in a
The Kellie Lowes enjoyed a fire" Holland will work at guard
double-ring ceremony. The Rev.
visit from their "children" sev- spot. Both McAlister and Holland
Tom Niswonger officiated.
eral days ago when Katie and were members of our CHAMThe bride's dress was streetJoseph Miller and little son, Joe PIONSHIP Bulldogs last year —
length ice blue lace over rustling
really
will
predict
they
we
and
Kellie of Carbondale, Illinois and
make a PLACE for themselves taffeta. She wore a single strand
Jerry Lowe of Memphis were
of pearls emphaizing the sweetdown in South Carolina!
.here. The Millers attend Southheart neck-line of her dress. Her
ern Illinois University and Jerry
Another Fulton boy, Bobby other accessories were navy blue
is a student at the University of
Hailey, had an interesting ex- Her corsage Was lovely pink rose
Tennessee Memphis Branch.
perience when he saw the parade buds.
They were attended by Mr. and
for QUEEN ELIZABETH in
Harry Allison has returned
Washington during her recent Mrs. Charles Newton, sister and
home after visiting relatives in
visit in our nation's capitol! Bob- brother-in-law of the groom and
Phoenix, Ariz. and Hermosa
by who works in the city was de- Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bloodworth,
Beach, California, Jerry Coates arihted to see the colorful wel- sister and brother-,in-law of the
and guest, Charles Buss of Ann .come that was given the Queen. bride.
Arbor, Michigan were recent
Miss Crouch is the daughter
guests of his parents, Mr. and
Climaxing a round of lovely of Mr. Will Crouch and the late
Mrs. Thomas Coates in Fulton.
pre-nuptial parties given in honor Bessie Crouch of Athens, Alaof Beverly St. John, whose mar- bama. She attended Athens High
Neva Jackson has returned riage to John Will Dunn of Mar- School. She is presently employfrom a delightful visit with her tin was solemnized on Sunday, ed at Teletype Corp. of Chicago.
sister, Mary Bell Batten in Okla- was a miscellaneous shower on
Mr. Witherspoon is the son of
homa City. She was away for Friday night with Mesdames Ray- Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Witherspoon
days.
about ten
mond Fortner, Herman St. John, of Fulton and the grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Howell C. B. Johnson and Bill Traywick the late Mr. and Mrs. C. F
and son, George Bonduraht and serving as hosts.
Witherspoon of Fulton, and Mr
Jerry Page have returned from
During the evening games and and Mrs. John D. Turner of
a weekend visit in Fort Worth, contests were enjoyed with prizes Rives, Tenn. He was a graduate
Texas where they were guests of being presented to the honoree of South Fulton High School in
their son, Leroy Bondurant and by the winners.
1949, and is employed at Telefamily.
Miss St. John - received many type Corp.
Following the reception the
nice gifts.
Ruth Scott's sister, Mrs. SatterLate in the evening -the hos- couple left on a week's honeywhite of Nashville and her broth- tesses served delicious refresh- moon. The couple will make their
er, Frank L. Redditt of Brewton, ments to the guests.
home in Chicago.
Alabama have returned to their
The invited guests were: the
homes after an enjoyable visit honoree, Miss St. John, Mrs. F.
with her.
D. Phillips, Mrs. James Cheatham, Mrs. Hubert Stone; Jr., DUTCH MILL MOTEL
Our congratulations go to a Mrs. Clayburn Peeples, Mrs.
.II' I HI • I 1! \ i
Id
%
lovely little "former Fulton Miss", Kelly Jones, Mrs. Edgar Bell,
F HI II)
rf ii rl
Linda Winstead, 10-year-old Mrs. Curtis Lovelace, Mrs. Maxey
II
I ()4
daughter of Patsy and Ralph Win- of Dresden, Mrs. Sadler of Dresr
k% h. re The I r
stead of Memphis, who was den, Mrs. Lee Roberts of MarIrn
crowned Queen of the Sea Isle tin.
. . tht rter
School there Friday night. A King
Mrs. Pauline Hiatt, Mrs. Eddie

VOTE FOR DORM

The Joe Altibellis and their
youngsters, Mike Mark and Jody,
have returned to their home in
Indianapolis, Ind. after a visit
with the Bill Hollands and other
relatives in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack R. Taylor
and daughters, Reeda and Cheryle of Akron, Ohio have returned to their home after a visit

yli
(7)
ruit 1/00r°
41

Now Showing!
— FOR —
5—B-I-G DAYS!

ELVIS PRESLEY
IN HIS FIRST BR; DRAMATIC SINGINS ROLF

JAILHOUSE ROCK
STARTING NOV. 5th
EVENING PERFORMANCES

_

Matinees
Nights
Children — Any time

90c
$1.25
50c

The Greatest Event in Motion Picture
took
teto
/44 I('
e'

e.
40 4 )
.
t)
'
CECIL B DEMILLES

Combination aluminum
Storm Doors and Windows

PRODUCTiON

Free Estimates
•*•—•

CHARLTON

Walnut Street Fulton

Phone 96

•

Over 27 years'

ENDORSED

EXPERIENCE

by the State

capable performing

Democratic Party

her duties.

for the jab

730 P. M.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY NIGHT PRICES
WILL PREVAIL.
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•

Also — News — BLUE CAT BLUES(color cartoon)
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COURT OF APPEALS
on the Democratic Ticket
"Election Tuesday Nov. 5th"
(Your Vote and Influence will be appreciated)
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West Kentucky WMU Meeting Held At
Cunningham With Ninety In Attendance

Isapfut 444t4se 4411pfscoie494

Wartin, Mrs
. Irene Mc.1 Campbell,
Mrs. Robert
Le Sheppard,
Mrs. AnBarriger of
Smith, Mrs.
J. T. Rice,
, Mrs. Maude
ley Pearson.
eppard. anas also pre.
hostesses.

ge#
cadted
A column devoted to the social events of our friends '
around Hickman. Call Joye at Hickman 2059 for
your social news.

Ray. .swood
2hicago was
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MOTEL

The West Kentucky W. M. U.
associational meeting was held
October 22, at the Bethlehem
Baptist Church, Cunningham,
Kentucky.
The meeting was opened with
soft music.
The associational hymn of 19561957 was "From Greenlands Icy
Mountains" was sung by the
members of the W. M. U. Welcome was presented by the Bethlehem W. M. U. president, Mrs.
Bernard Hamilton. The congregation repeated the watchwords -in
unison. Prayer was lead by Bro.
Harry Yates, Pastor of Bethlehem
Baptist
Church. Bro. Yates
brought the devotional on "Prayer".
The special music was brought
by the West Hickman W. M. U.
society. The Mississippi W. M. U.
had charge of the offering. Roll
call and recognition of the visitors
were by the secretaries of each
of the three counties; Fulton,
Hickman and Carlisle. Announcements were made by many of the
members.
Mrs. Paul Stewart from Paducah, Kentucky gave a very interesting talk on "Victory Through
Faith".
The blessing and prayer for the
noon meal was brought by Bro.
Yates.
To open the evening session the
congregation sang the hymn "I
need Thee Every Hour". Mrs.
Ettye Jennings read the minutes
of the last meeting and also the
minutes of the board meeting
which was held Monday, October
14.
The reports from the associational committee were also given.
A conference for each of the committees was held in the Sunday
school rooms of the church.
An installation service for the
coming year was as follows:
Supt., Mrs. Lew is D. Patrick,
Crutchfield, Ky Ass. Supt., Mrs
Harry Allison, Fulton, Ky.; Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. Ettye
Jennings, Arlington, Ky.; B. W.
C. advisor, Miss Myra Scearce,
Fulton, Ky.; Mission Fundamental, Mrs. Phil Porter, Clinton, Ky.;
Mission Study, Mrs. George Helm,
Hickman, Ky.; Stewardship, Mrs.
Alma Key, Cunningham, Ky.;
Prayer, Mrs. Frank Mayers, Cunningham, Ky.; Community Missions, Mrs. R. B. Owens; Carver
School, Mrs. E. D. Davis, Clinton,

Mrs. William
Meachum and After dinner the ladies remained
four year old son Rodman of at the table smoking and discussSturgis, xy were weekend guests ing world affairs-while the men
In the Austin Voorhees home retired to the living room. My
Bonnie and Jane Elgin have been how the south has changed
friends since College Days-I can't
Frances tunberg closed a week
say how many years-you under- end of fun and folly for everyone
stand- I have just finished read- with a dinner for Jane E. at
ing "How to Win Friends and In- the Smorgasbord in Fulton.
fluence People"! Each year they
-- try to exchange vialts and beMr. It. B. Ocialder. Mr and
lieve me all of us look forward Mrs. Flee Fields were guests of
to the Jane E visit.
K. M. I. in Louisville this past
Bonnie took her college chum weekend. Dick Ooalder and Robert
Jane lsteachurn south of the Dee Fields envited their parents
border for the first in a series up for Parents Day. We know
of parties. They came to my Dick was disappointed when Jessie
house for a Mexician luncheon. Lou didn't get tck go, but Alice
'The table was covered with a was a pretty sick little girl--and
bright Mexician cloth and cen- you know Mama has to always
tered with a minature wheel- be with the sick one. Lynda Hale
barrow full 'of bulbs and dried rode to Louisville with Duck and
flowers, on each side the pottery the Fields. then went to Lexingsheriff and deputy stood by— ton for the game and a big time
for when you get Martha Horns- with all the Hickman and Fulton
by, Martha Hale, Mary &mules, kids.
- -Cindy Hale, Barbara Amber, BonHalloween will be a anti-climax.
nie. and Jane E together anyfor Friday night was the Grade
thing can happen!
The afternoon flew by while we School Halloween Carnival. Every
talked and played bridge-we had child of grade school age was
to pretend to play bridge for after there, except a few who had high
all it was the Friday bridge club fever-Fred and I worked at the
meeting Mary Bemules did her fish pond and we had to ask if
share of the talking, but at the they were boys or girls-other
name time won high score Of wise some boy dressed like a girl
course I had to give Jane E. a would end up with a pretty little
gift so she would know my fan on his look The fish pond
mother tought me • little some- sold out in an hour The cake
walk was full each time-it looked
thing!
like a city bakery you have never
--You haven't lived • full life seen so many cakes and all home
until you go to Mable Helms made
Fortune tellers were so swamphome to a "Come As You ARE
Breakfast" - Mable
thought it ed they talked for two hours
might be a good idea to let Jane straight one child right after anE see all of us at our best-well other-The Fun Room was filled
we were strictly at our best-I'm and running over The Room of
not going to call any names, but Surprise had • ticket line a mile
Maisie had guests with housecoats long-everyone was eating home
that were soiled or maybe I make candy-the Wonderful part
should say dirty across the front was every child could come and
Just about ,sink high-you know do everything-for all games and
the ty-pe, the dishes or clean, but rooms were five and ten cents
Something like that Is a lot of
the housecoat is -a mess.
Then one with her wraparound work-but the parents enjoy it
pinned where the buttons used much more than the children.
to be--a few of you may have Sono for the parents of the grade
friends that ever get around to school children I want to say
sewing on buttons-let us not thank you teachers of the grade
sell, the girl with the short robe school for affording us so much
and the long paleness haiseng pleasure
out, short-- -for she Is always a
Mrs Luby ltoper, 111r and Mrs
welcome sight at the breakfast
table Of course there are always Harold Everett, Mr. and Mrs Bert
a few better dressers at all parUes Yarbro. Sr., and Mr and Mrs.
In this case they wore old slacks W H Harrison spent several days
or shorts for they were lucky In Mobile, Ala. on Ft K. A. busimanenough to be the mothers on car- ness. Dorothy said she did
age to find tune to tour Belling-pool duty
I thought all day Bonnie would rath Gardena-the roses are by
call to say. Jane E got sick or far the outstanding flowers there
FAMOUS
OXMAN
Just happened to think she left this time of the year. Dorothy
PM SAVING
something on the stove and had told us she enjoyed the Bellthsae IN
FEATURES
to rush right home to Sturgis, grath Bane also.
FLOORbut since she hasn't called-I'm
NEEDS NO
BASEMENT
just about to draw my own opinion of Jane E -I just know she
Mn, Elmer Walstee •
looks Just like all of us when she
PLUS NEW
Isn't visiting! All kidding aside
EXCLUSIVE
there were twelve that enjoyed a
Mr. ahd Mrs John Howell Br. •ILAND-A-BLUgood old country breakfast--end visited Utir daughter Mrs. A. J.
OWNER
If this account is a little silly Edward& and family at Madisonplease over look It for I have ville, Ky. several days last week.
been on • coffee Jag all day-for
Mrs. Grace Williams. Mrs. Ina
we sat there pis morning drink- Everett, Miss Maude Stevens vising coffee and talking until time ited Mies Jessie and Ruby Gore
to rush home and fix lunch-I Sunday afternoon.
moat forgot Mable presented
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Bellew and
Jane E. with a guest eft
children spent Sunday with her
Saturday night dinner was en- parents and grandparents Mr.
joyed by the Voorhees and their and Mrs. Dean
You haven't seen what a gss
house guest Jane E at the home
We
Welcome
Mrs
Walter tioor-furnace
can do, until you
of Rupert and Martha Hornsby. Smith and daughter Ruby
back to
see the new Coleman SUPER.
this community.
Mrs. Ina Everett and son James PERFORMANCE!New power;
A. Everett. Mrs. Orace Williams new fuel-saving features.
And
and Was Maude Stevens attended the Revival meeting at the — an amazingly low price.
Milburn Methodist Church Fri- Visit us today!
day night.
Mr. Ben Moore Crutchfield, Ky.
and Mr. and Mrs. lamer Walston
attended Sunday morning services
at the Old Bethel Primitive Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips vis- FURNITURE COMPANY
ited her mother Mrs
Ruthie
Moore and sister Mrs. Malcolm "4 Floors of Fine Furniture"
Shelton Sunday afternoon.

Come In And See Our New

•

Ky.; Hospital Chairman, Mrs.
Hershel Jennings, Bardwell, Ky.;
Pastor advisor, Rev. Joe Harris,
Hickman, Ky.; Children's Home
Chairman, Mrs. Charlie Moss,
Arlington, Ky.; Sunbeam Counselor, Mrs. R. N. Samples, Clin-

ton, Ky.
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To close the evening session the
congregation sang "God Will Take
The Boultons were away from
Care of You".
home at the time and none of
Eighty five members and five
the household furnishings were
visitors were present.
saved.
The next quarterly meeting
Origin of the fire is unknown.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
will be held January 21, 1958 at
The large frame house was
the Crutchfield Baptist Church. D. Boulton of Fulton, Route 4, located northwest
of Fulton off
was completely destroyed by fire Highway
94 in the Lodgeston
Save Money - Shop in Fulton Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Community.

Boulton Home Is
Destroyed By Fire

Extraordinary

SALE!

Imagine! ArsP's Custom Ground
Eight O'Clock on special said You
know how unusual that is! Now's
the smart time to find out how un.
usual the coffee is! Try it! Like all
MEP premium-quality Coffees,
Eight O'Clock is kept in the freshlyroasted bean until you buy ...
then ground before your eyes to
one of seven different grinds! Result? You get all that mild, mellow
flavor in your cup! Now,during this
truly extraordinary sale, enjoy Custom Ground Eight O'Clock Coffee!

MILD & MELLOW

C

1-LB.
BAG

LOWEST PRICE SINCE MB I

FOR THIS WEEK-END ONLY

Frying Chickens
Super Right
Thick Sliosti
Rind less

Bacon
2
Spare Ribs
Bacon (FE lb.590 All

10-lb.
)
(
Dressed
box
Whiting
lb.
øc
Country
rt
1-lb.
Pure
(
•
Style
cane
Pork
2 lb. bag 75e

99c Ocean Fish
390 Sausage
57c Slab Bacon

Frosts
Small blase
Lena Nasty

ORANGES or
GRAPEFRUIT
Pascal Celery 24'.7.
Cauliflower
Jumbo

SM.

Snow
White

"
LI

Super Performance

GAS ROOR FURNACE

• NEW HOPE NEWS

"Warm-Floor" Comfort
In 4 to 6 Rooms

GRAHAM

Hear

University of Kentucky

Go To Church Sunday

WALNUT ST.

FULTON

on the

p

SPORTS NETWORK

WFUL AM-FM
(Fulton, Ky.)

Sat. Nov. 2
1:00 p. m. (CST)

Jiffy Pie Crust Mix
Pie Apples
2
Dill Pickles
Flour
25 Ls-b-.

11-0a.
Deal
Pack

Comstock
Sliced
Daily
Kosher
Bunny/told
Serf Rising

Cane
Qt.
Jar

7

Ei-Oa.
Owls

For a demonstration of the new 1967 PONTIAC
call Molly King at 1267 or 89.

OM* 115 Carr

Used Cs" 101 W. State Line

LB.
BAG

U. S. No. 1
Cortland

lb.

49'
2"
&what
Ctn.

Fancy Calif.
Bartlette

2

16-0Z.

19f

Lb.

39c

CANS

Pure Vegetable
Shortening

10° Dexo
3 -:', 79°
39° Green Beans
15°
25° Pineapple
1" Kellogg's Corn FlakesZlr
Burt,
Whole
A&P
Biloxi

16-0s.
Can
20-0x.
Can

29C

GR. NORTH BEANS
PINTO BEANS
BUSH NAVY BEANS

DUNI

BUSH

$11.00

Ketchup
3
Cake Mixes
Crisco
3
Reynolds Wrap 7E7
Wesson Oil 73c
Cracker Jacks 2
Marshmallows
Zest Soap
2
Paraseetist
Oyster Hot-

I

Sherisnipig
I-La Ca. Re

LJa
Can

Bath
&ix*

Oleo
Salad Dressing

Sure Good

Ann Paire

Pkg.

Bar

YOUR
CHOICE

12

98,

15-07
CANS

JANE PARKER LARGE (REG. 49c)

2110
G,. Pumpkin Pie

*4-0e.
Bettie

DE
E
.
f
llne
s
ef:
eern""

Camp
Fire

KING MOTOR COMPANY

FRESH
FLOR.DA

190 Pears

IN TOMATO
BEANS
&Aims
RED BEANS
KIDNEY BEANS
RED BEANS
IRTCy"

Pkgs.

GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED
USED CARS

Super Right
Any Size Cut

390
49g

A&P MIX OR MATCH SALE!

Pt
Bat

Memphis State

8
190 Apples

RED SOUR
PITTED

21-Ft
Roll

Play

eal
0I L

Cherries
ANN
PAGE
ANN
PACS
ANN
PACK
ANN
PAWS
CHOOSE ANT
COMBINATION
OF 4 STYLES

Lb 29'
10c

WHOLE
PAN
READY

450

00

MAMMOTH SHARP

960 Cheddar Cheese
290
GIFT BOOK
39c
150
350
43c

lb. 69‘

SPECIAL OFFER

WOMAN'S
DAY

VALUE

39°

COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS FOR
MAKING 125 GIFTS

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT, NOV.2

4 lb. 99c Instant Coffee
qt. 39c Milk

A AL P 6 oa. Jar

whitehousa

6 Large Cans

$1.05
7k
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Health Chief Lists "Do's And
Don'ts" On Asiastic Flu Care

"BIG RED" LIVES ON

IC's City of Miami
Cayce WSCS Meets
With Mrs. Chester Wade Upps Its Schedule

The Cayce Woman Society of
Christian Service held their October meeting in the nome of the
Wade
president
Mrs. Chester
With thirteen members and three
Reporting that Asian int/neer& cedure:
has reached epidemic stage in
Isolate patient from rest of visitors.
Kentucky, Dr. Russell E. Teague. family to protect them and to
The devotional and prayer was
commissioner, is prevent patient from coming in given by Mrs. Clyde Linder The
health
State
advising persons cartns for flu contact with complicating germs. group joined in singing "Jesus
Keep patient's peraoal articles- Calls Us." A program "Home
patients to observe certein protoothbrush, wash cloth, towels Mission" was presented by Mrs.
and dishes—separate from those Opal Pursell, Myra Bell Bond of other family members.
urant, Mary Milton Jeffress and
Provide patient with disposable Monnett Fowler
tissues and a paper bag in which
The business session was presto discard them. Burn used tis- ided by Mrs. Wade, she read a
sues. Person caring for patient letter from the Memphis Hospital
should wash hands after each Society A donation was rsa le in
ryA.;rit•R
service to the flu victim.
Memory of Mrs. Nina Arrington
Keep record of patient's tem- for thc children's divLsem.
perature morning and night.
w.
The minutes were read by Mrs
Refresh
patient
with sponge Douglas
Maria, doe
Meneese.
baths.
Heat
in
the
form
of
a
,ow down payment
.'
. mil
'
It was annoupced that the
heating
pad
or
hot
water
bottle
and Easy Term
Cayce WSCS will meet with the
comforts
muscular
aches
and CrUtehficd WSCS November 12
pains.
The hostess served cake and
Keep room aired but free of
Mani drafts and maintain a tenipesa- cold erinks.
1117 Math
The meeting was disreissed by
ture of 68 to 74 degrees.
the pessident.
During acute stage of little appetite, serve fruit Juices, cereals
GOOD INDIAN SUMMER
cooked with milk, toast, creamed
soup, custards and other simple
India's wheat crop this year is
nourishing foods. Limit patient estimated at 340 million bushels
to fluids as tolerated if stomach —6 percent above the large 1956
upset occurs. Have enough food of crop, and about 50 percent above
this type on hand to last a week the 1945-49 average.
in ease all the adult members of
the family get sick simultaneously.
Give convalescing patient time
to regain strength. The flu Is debilleting and leaves one liable
to possible complications if exposed
to
other
infecticns
or
fatigue.
A safeguard in any illness is
to call the physician. In srde: to
prevent the Asian flu WM him
about an injection of influenza
vaccine

BENNETT ELECTRIC

Vote

YES!

HIGH PARTICIPATION

percent in the last four years.

Man O'War, the greatest race
Participelion in soil conservahorse, is memorialized by a statue
at Faraway Farm, on the Huff- tion programs has increased 37

The Olt, of Miami, Illinois
Central streamline train between
the Midwest and Florida. will begin every-cther-day operation on
December 1. it is announced by
Bernard J. Orenrood, passenger
traffic manager.
At the same time Mr. Grenrood said through Pullman and
coach service on the City of Miami will be initiated to interior
and west mast resorts is Florida
In addition to the points now
served. Vacation areas which ma)
be reached by the new through
service include Deland, Sanford.
Winter Park. Orlando. Kissimmee,
Haines City, Lakeland. Tampa,
Bradenton, Sarasota, Gainesville,
Ocala, Leesburg, Tarpon Springs.
Clearwater and St. Petersburg.

man Mill Road, nine miles north

off

Lexington.

IT HAPPENED IN
VEGETABLE DEMAND
Annual consumption of fresh
and processed vegetables in the
U. S. now has risen to 203 pounds
per person, says the USDA.

We have complete stocks •

DAYTON V-BELTS
for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 201

*11 TV, 1872—JESSE JAMES ROSS BANK Of COLUMBIA
The outlaws Jesse and Frank James and three others
made the daring robbery early one morning. Cashier
R. R. Martin long had vowed he would die before
ever surrendering the bank's cash. Several of _the
bankers escaped but Martin was shot, and died later.
He carried out his vow, never opening the burglarproof safe. The robbers got only a small part of the
bank's cash. A poet* set out in search but found no
trace of the James gang.
In Kentucky's historic past, just as today, many
of our citizens have always en)oyed a glass of beer.
The brewing industry makes jobs for thousands of
our residents. The sale of beer under orderly conditions is an important objective of the United States
Brewers Foundation. Our continuing educational
program helps beer retailers maintain their high
standards.
0. es
• KENTUCKY DIVISION, U.S. BREWERS FOUNDATION
1$23 Nerylogerri Su4ldi,, Lee v
KenIva y

FULTON

The Whitnel Funeral Home
IT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE THE BEST—
We have funeral services in price ranges to fit your
financial circumstances. You will not find prices more
reasonable anywhere in this area.

CREDIT ON TENN. BURIAL POLICIES—
We give full credit when you call us to serve you—

PHONE 88

GO TO CRUNCH RONDA'

408 EDDINGS STREET

•

on November 5th
For

Kentucky's
School
Superintendent
Amendment

Free our common schools
from the threat of politics.
Promote better local
schools through more
efficient state administration.
Give our youth a program of educational continuity at the state level

Vote

YES!

on November 5th
The NON-PARTISAN
COMMITTEE FOR
THE SCHOOL
AMENDMENT
2303 S. Third Street
Louisville 8, Ky.

tco fwø
with the

USDA Is Seeking
Conservation Help
The Executive Secretaty of the
Board of U. S. Civil Ser.ice Examiners for the Department of
Agriculture, 823
North Secend
Street. Milwaukee 3, Wisesnsin,
announced today that applications
will be accepted until further notice for positions as SOIL CONSERVATION AID, with starting
salaries of ONO and $3415 a year.
The positions are in the Soil
, Conservation Service, Department
of Agriculture, in the States of
Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan. Ohio, West Virginia and
Wisconsin.
' Soil Conservation Aic:s perform
demsaistreting
duties
as
such
methods of ...conservation practices.
and assisting farmers in establishing efficient conservation practices. A farm or ranch backgreend
is required.
Application forms and detailed infoimation may be olicaincti
from the Executive Secret:so at
623 N. Second St., Milwaukee, 3,
Wisconsin, or any post office
where this examination is posted.
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BUSY PLACE
At Fort Harrod, now part of
the Pioneer Memorial state Park
Harrodsburg, Ann
McGirty
at
',
perated the first spinning wheel
in the West: John Lythe preached the gospel: Squire Boone.
brother of Daniel, walked about
with a Bible in his hand. and
George Rogers Clark prepared to
march into the Old Northwest.
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JOUETTS JOTTINGS
Matthew H. Jouett (1787-1827i
was celled the best painter west
of the Appalachians. Though but
15 yeirs of his brief life were
devoted to
paintings, he
left
hundreds of portraits. many of
them of noted Kentuckians.

It looks and feels like Hight on wheels

Ma.

Tam.

on gasoline and rolls on wheels.
IthisBut beyond
that,all similarity between

modern miracle in buoyancy of ride,
plus the never-before wonders of Buick
Air-Poise Suspension.*

T RUNS

SOUTHERN STYLE
AWAITS YOU . .

1958 Buick and any other car you've
ever known comes to a decisive end.

on your next visit to
NASHVILLE'S famous hotel ..
AIR-CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS
AT MODERATE RATES
Coffee Shop—Julep Room
Delicious Food in a
Friendly Atmosphere

With it you can drive with more magnificent advances in automobile design and
engineering than history shows is any
single year.

This B-58 Buick is literally born of aviation principles — starting with a greater
use of aluminum than ever before, and
going on from there.

This B-58 Buick is ready now in look and
line and lift and life to thrill you to a
tingle. Go see — now on display at your
Buick dealer's.

With this stunning automobile you're
in the forefront of styling's freshest
advance.
With it you boss the B-12000 engine —
command through a transmission that's
the big talk of the automotive world — feel a

Only • step way from
your wsielt•etes activities at

(
74 it

•Alr-Poiee Suspension optional at extra roe on ell
Series. flight Pitch Dynalloso standard on Lecrrn,
dad ROMIMA111/111 75. optional si extra cost on other
Series. Aiumevues Brakes stervIerd on ail Series
&went Sracm.

os
019PLAY
PIE AIR BORN

NEVER SO MUCH SO NEW
it FRESH SOLD IIITYLINO noele. the
Dynastar Grille.
* THE MIRACLE 1114011 plus Bute* eirPoise Suspension*
it FLIGHT PITCH DYNAPLOVII.velth
th• Instant flexibility ef a million
-envItch•• of piton.
lir 5-12000 EPIOINE with 12,000
pounds of thruirt b•Mn d every piston's
power stroke.
tir AIR-COOLED ALUMINUM BRAKES*
r•r control and
with •moother,
longer life.
* "VELVET WALL" Sound 1311w:icing.
built to exacting quality standards
Wh•n b•tter aut•we•••••
aro built
Stile k wIM bead 11111101111

•

rT.TTI

NASHVILLE, Tenne see

Et-.51E1 ENILLICIC

* see T AI IS of sett IS asitGO, timaiase 14ghts, NOC-1V aill• THE PATRICE k4UNSEL SHOW ferias Nights. ABC-TV

SEE

YOUR

AUTHORIZED

BUICK

DEALER

STOCK REDUCTION
We're clearing the shelves
we're clearing the stock room
we're clearing out
EVERYTHING
all fresh, well-selected, nationally advertised winter goods. Mr. Johns, the manager said MOVE IT, and it's MOVING. These are tremendous price reduction, folks, if you haven't visited
us do it NOW, while our stock lasts. You'll not see such bargains again this year.

No - Lay-Aways
No - Returns
No - Refunds
No-Phone Orders
All Sales Final
at time of purchase

LadiesPanties
Our Entire stock of
Regular 69c panties
Sizes 5 to 10

Boy's
Suede Jackets

Organdy Curtains

Children's Socks

Full 42 x 90

Large Assortment

Beautiful, Ruffled

All Sizes

Regular $10.95

Regular $4.98

Values to 69c

$7.77

$2.99

5pr. $1.00

39c ea.

41111•11•1111

TOYS

DO YOU KNOW
That Christmas is only EIGHT

Men's Matching
Work Snits
TAN and GREY
8.5 oz. Army Twill
Regular $6.98 suit

Special $4 per snit

1/2 Price
Buy Now
For Christmas Giving

WEEKS off?

DO YOU KNOW
that at this stock-reduction
sale of new, fresh merchandise
for Fall and winter you can
find LOTS of CHRISTMAS
GIFT IDEAS as well as smart
apparel for yourself?

• Wagons
•Holsters Set

ITS SMART TO BE
THRIFTY.
Compare these prices anywhere: they are DRASTIC
mark-downs that will pay you
to buy now, and save.

Boy's Western Style

Blue Jeans
Famous Wranglers
Sizes 6 to 16

• Trucks

PANTIES

Values to 49c

•Puzzles

•Tea Sets

•Drums

• Pull Toys

5 pr $1.00

49c ea.

Ladies Coats

Fresh-Clean and New
For Fall and Winter

SHORT ALL WOOL

Values to 69c
Sizes 2 to 14

New Styles
Regular $2.98

39c

Special $2.19

LADIES SLIPS
Nylon - Shadow Panel

WOOLEN - VELVET
JERSEY

•

Regular $3.98

BATES
BEDSPREADS

$1.99 yd.

Chambray & Bates Winsette _ _ _ 79c yd.
Beautiful Patterns

Bates Disciplined _ _ _ _
The Best in Fabrics

CORDUROY _

Sizes 32 to 44

_

Regular 98c

89c yd.
Regular $1.29

66c yd.

Printed & Solid, First Quality Val. to $1.19

Stephen's Gingham

59c yd.

Best Selection in the whole state. Reg.89c yd.

Regular $14.95

$9.88
LADIES SWEATERS
Our Entire Stock Reduced To

Reg. $2.89
Reg. $3.98
Reg. $5.98

now $2.19
now $2.39
now $3.99

$2.39

First Quality Goods
At Low Prices
Woolen -60-inches wide
Velvet - U-inches wide
Jersey - 54-inches wide
All Regular $2.95 yd.

,Lot

77c

Sport Shirts
Reg. $3.98 now

59c

Regular $1.00

MEN'S

now $1.39

Sizes 2 to 14

Styles and Cups

• Doll carriages

Beautiful New
Styles For Fall
Regular $1.98

Regular 98c
Sizes 5 to 11

All Sizes

•Doctor Cases

Ladies Blouses

See our Large Selection
Values to 79c

Lovelight

•Guns

$2.49
Regular $2.98
SPECIAL
Re, $2.98 now $2.29
now $2.39
$1.99
Reg. $1.98 now $1.49
Ladies 100% Nylon
Kiddies Panties Head Scarfs Kiddies Panties Ladies Dusters
100e'e Nylons & Rayons
Large Selection
13 3/4 oz. Denim

Brassiers

MEN'S

Suede Jackets
Blue and Tan
Regular $12.95
SPECIAL

$8.88

Kiddies Sweaters
FRESH and NEW

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

Reg. $1.98

now

Double and Single Sizes

Reg. $2.98

now

Reg. $3.98

now

Values to $10.95

SPECIAL

$1.59
$2.19
$2.39

$4.99

WES-TENN DEPT. STORES
436 LANE STREET,FULTON,KY.

INCORPORATES

43,Luz STREET, TILTON, KY.

V..

Mrs Buten Lassiter Us indis- stroke at her home in Dist No.
memposed suffering born a Long beige 13 Sherron farm. She was a
Church
Baptist
complications
and
of
arthritis
Salem
New
of
ber
Mrs. Marion Wain
Joyce Taylor
Velva Hawks Jr. is a patient in and service will be held by Pasvile. Arkansas. Mrs. Sam Welch
the Jones Hospital in Fulton, tor 13tmpsey Henderson.
spent last Thursday with Mrs.
Little Paulette Roach celebrat- when the lad was stricken with
We had a gloomy week, cloudy
Evelyn.
Mrs. B. L.. Doron is suffering
Mn. L. T. Caldwell • Paul Long and
ed her fourth birthday on last &slim flu and bronchitis the past
Miss Anna Lou Calda ell has every day and rained some most
from a deep seam of cold.
with
shining
pot-luck
is
a
night
sun
The
Monday
days.
the
the
of
will.
employment
accepted
week. Velvet attends Palmersville
Mr tuul Mrs Earl Mitchell and
Brother Lewis Elliott and family Social
supper given by her parents, Mr. High and his many friends and
Administration, bright this morning and we are
Security
moved tram the Baptist parson- Dyersburg. Tennessee, and com- glad. We had killing frost the
November 1 Katherine Bradley, and Mrs. Paul Roach. Those pre- school mates wish him a speedy daughter Judy Paddcah, Ky. spent
age Saturday to their new home menced on her new position Mon- last two mornings. The farmers Mrs. Peggy Marler; November 2: sent were as follows: Mr. and
Sunday sitth parents Mr. and Mrs.
recovery.
In Kentucky, where Brother Ell- day.
Ed Frields.
would be glad to have some nice Mr. and Mm. Jack Speight, Mrs. Mrs. Clifford Peerey and RicHenderson
filled
Dtingisey
Rev.
iott hes aociepted employment on
Miss Carolyn 0111 was maid of weather so they can get their Julus Tie 'der, Julia BardA Wood- hard, Mrs. Luben Grissom and his regular appointment at New
the teeeasisr staff at Cunning- honor in the wedding of Miss corn in the crib.
row Maupin; November t: Tom- daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James Salem Baptist Church the past
GIVIC MI LIBCRTY
ham SchooL Cunningham, Ken- Beverly St. John and John Dunn,
Joyce Taylor visited the Smith- mie Joe O'Steen, Wilburn Hol- Walker and children, Mr. and Sunday and also the evening
tucky.
BusSusan
4:
November
Sunday
performed
loway;
was
which
riders of Mayfield Monday night
Liberty in Casey county Is at
Mrs. Finis Mansfield, Mr. and service.
We extend sympathy to the afternoon.
hart, Betty Ann Hefly, Gienda Mrs. Dick Conn, Mr. and Mrs.
headwarters of the Green
week.
last
of
the
Little Miss Olivia Johnson fell
family of Mr. Thomas ("Mr.
Little David Cook Parrish acLowery entered Hill- Coates, . Barbara Collier, Danny Joe Roach, Mr. and Mrs. Carnell victim to tonstlitis the past week, River in the eastern section of
G.
B.
Mrs.
Tom") Scott in his death. Mr. companied his uncle. Mr. Emmett view hospital Sunday for treat- McGuire; November 5: Robert
Graves, Ann, Jerry and Danny and was indisposed a few days, the Pennyrile and on the southScott cantle from one of the old- Lee Parrish of Vicksburg, Miss- ment and operation. Here's hop- Stephenson, Cynthis, Jane Sparks,
Graves, Jean and Kay Graves, she has improved and back to ern edge of the Knobs belt. The
has
and
area
McClanahan. Vickie
Joe
est familial in this
issippi to Salem Illinois last week. ing the operation will be a suc- Billy
town was named by veterans of
all
by
Mrs. John Wayne and Margaret Boyd, school In Welch grade.
passing will be keenly felt
They visited with Mr. and Mrs. cess and Allene will soon be home. ,,Long, Mrs. Ed Bondurant,
who came
and
Howard
Mr.
Mrs.
Lawrence,
to
Karen Gayle, small_ daughter of the Revolutionary War
Sethose that were privileged
Cody Fankbonner there and their
Mrs. Bison McGuire and boys C. J. Borers, Mrs. Eugene
Dee Pickens, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Friel& came to this section from Virginia in
lmow hint.
J.
Mrs.
grandmother,
mother and
of Fulton visited A. A. McGuire ward: Ne:ember 6 Bobby Ben- ward James and daughter, Mrs.
down with influnza over the week 1791.
Mr. Arthur garPer is hospital- M. Parrish accompanied them on Saturday.
nett, Alma Wade, Mrs. W. A Lois Mansfield and Mr. and Mrs.
end and is a bed. She attends
td at the Hillview Hospital, their return home. She will visit
NovCloulder;
R.
H.
Robinson,
Mrs 0 F Taylor called on Mn.
Marion Milam.
the elemihtary school in South
Fulton, Kentucky. His children in the home of her son, Emmett
kali,
and
M:.
Anne
7:
ember
W. W. Sterol and Miss Emma
Fulton, where the school sufferhave been called to his bedside, Lee Parrish and family at VicksCollins,
Beverly
Byars.
Pete
Mrs.
Mrs
of
and
Vethro
Mr.
Obeli'
Carr a while Wednesday aftered an outbreak of flu the past
due to his serious illness. Mr. burg,
several
for
Mississippi,
Mrs.
Jack
Forrest,
Don
Bowen,
Cottage Grove, Tenn. were Sunnoon.
week. We hope she will improve
Johnnie Ferguson is hospitalized weeks.
Mrs Maude Jones is home from Tobe Wright, Ja-nea Larry Hood, day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. quickly.
in the Marine Hospital, Memphis,
to
wishes
Speught
Wade, David
We extend get-well
Marion Milam, Mr. and Mrs.
after Dottie
fine
feeling
and
hospital
the
"A VITAL
Funeral services for Mrs. FetTennessee.
all of our friends in this vicdays for Leslie Weeks, November 5: Mrs. George J. Elliott and Homer cher will be heki today at New
Mrs. Manus Williams and hus- inity who are suffering with the being treated several
DECISION"
George Moore, Mrs. C. P. Love- Ward also visited in my home
injuries receved at her home.
Baptist
Church, death 111FUL 0.379 Kb., Sunday 9:11
band attended the bedside of her Asiatic Flu.
lace, Mrs. Gusts Hastings, Mrs the same day and were supper Salem
MemHerndon
Mrs.
Joe
McLeary
and
Blll
Mr.
came
•
night
after
Raymond
Saturday
brother,
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell and daughJennie Binidige, Louie W. Sen- guests.
and Belinda of Louisville visited
phis, last week end.
ters, Anna Lou and Dont* Bogsing, Hugh Pigue.
Those of this community who
en&
week
the
over
The recent winners of the $5.00 gess and children spent lust Sun- their parents
are on the sick list are as folMr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire,
.,ward for naming the grocers- day with their daughter. Mrs.
WORLD'S GREATEST
lows: Mrs. Cara Roach, Mrs. Viocafe-filling station just north of Dwight Drumm and husband of Kenny, Eudy and Bro. Mayes vislet Williams and Mrs. Paul Roach.
home
Taylor
F.
0.
the
in
ited
„ here were A. W. Green and Miss Camden.
Mrs. Neff ftarnee. •
Thursday night a while.
Mr. Coy Harrison and Mr.
!Annette Williams. The name of
Matthews
Bill
Mrs.
and
Mr
Brooks Oliver were injured this
this businees will be Robeyv4lie
Our sympathy is with the fam- past week and both were admittand Larry. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Food Center. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Emerson and Joyce Taylor visited ily of Miss Bertha Meacham who ed to the hospital.
Robey, the original owners, have
Mrs. Nettle Loa Copelen •
OLD HIGH SCHOOL GYM
the Norman Crittenden's of Man- was burned to death at her home
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Bennett
returned here and are operating
She was the of Fulton visited Mr. and Mrs.
weekend.
morning.
the
Monday
during
ley-ville
business.
the
Mr. and Mrs. John McClanaMr. and Mrs. Doyle Finley and sister of Mr. C. 0. Meacham of Hester Bennett on Sunday.
Mrs. Fritz Moss and son, Joe
visited Mr. and Mrs. Preside son and Mr. J. E. Finley were Meacham's Market in Fulton.
han
Carroll, spent Saturday visiting
The Mt. Moriah Community
Moore and family for awhile Sun- guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
Mrs. Hiram Davis is a patient
her sister, Mks. Pete Crain.
House one night last week.
in the Obion County Hospital. wants to congratulate Mr. PresMr. and Mrs. HOYt Rardeman day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Green and
Miss Constance Jones returned We hope for her a speedy recov- ton Bennett and Mrs. Mary Boaz,
of Houston. Texas visited his
spent the weekend visiting to her work in Sedalia Saturday ery.
who were married Saturday, Octawn. Mrs. Wess Vowell and Pam
relatives here.
Little Rubin Davis has been ober 26, at Cornith, Mississippi.
after spending three weeks at
family last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore home.
sick with a cold but is some bet- We wish them lots of luck and
Bell time 8:15 p. m. Sponsor: Booster Club
Mr. and Mrs. Ancil Gordan spent
Miss Ina Bellew visited a
and
happiness.
James B. Ellegood visited Mr. ter.
Sunday with relatives in Blythewhile Wedneaday night with Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickman FriMr. and Mrs. Hester Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. George Black and
and Mrs. Elmoore and family.
day afternoon and ate supper Telitha were the Sunday night aad Mr. and Mrs. Preston BenMartha Kay Copelen spent the with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. nett visited in the home of Mr.
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Au- and Joyce. He is home on leave Charles Belton and boys.
•
Chester Bennett on Sunday.
MEAT=
bry Copelen of near Pryorsburg. from the army but will sail for
UNION CITY HIGHWAY
and
Dave
Gilbert,
Billy
Mrs.
Glenn
Snow.
Dee
Mr. and Mrs.
Wed-Ther-Fri. Oct. 31-31 Nov. I Ray, Mike Anderson ad Dianne Germany won.
Ginger are on the sick list. We
(Starts at 7.35 only)
hope they will soon be well.
Mullins. visited Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Mrs. Carey Frields •
RUN FOR THE SUN
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Sams spent
Snow and Mrs. Ella Veatch SatWith Richard Widmark
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hurturday night.
Mrs. George Elliott • ray Sams and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum and
SATURDAY, NOV.
Mr. and Mrs. Klmoore Copelen,
daughter Gloria Ann. returned
Satspent
Black
Telitha
Little
Cooper
Pearl
Mrs.
and
(Starts at 6:45 and 8:10)
Marie
There are several around who urday night with Mr. and Mrs. home Monday from several dart
KENTUCKY RIFLE
spent Sunday with Mr. arid Mrs.
visit in Jefferson City. Tenn.
are victims of the flu, we wish for Jeff Harrison.
With Chill Wills
Heentan Prince.
Judy Gore spent Saturday with where they were guests of her
them a speedy recovery.
3-4-5
NOV.
SUN-MON-TUES.,
parents Rev, and Mrs. T. T. HarSympathy is extended to the Patsy Bolton.
DO IT YOURSELF PLAN
(Starts at 7:30 only)
ris family.
siswith
sick
Parham,
is
Vick
Mrs.
Davis
of
Lewis
Mrs.
family
About 96 percent of U. S. farms
GIANT
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vincent have
ter of Orvin and Chess Morrison, a cold.
and ranches are family-operated.
With Gordon McRae
recently installed a new televlswho passed away over the weekIon set. keeping a breast of 19111
end. Funeral services were held
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAnews and etc.
Monday afternoon.
Mr. Alec King spent the weekend in Carlton, Ky.
Mrs. Fred Farmer, Mrs. Cappie
Long Term — Low Interest
Bowlin, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
No appraisal fee
Hastings were Sunday guests of
You pay only for the time that you use
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Bowlin.
Welch ball teams played the
the money.
Palmersville teams Wednesday
afternoon. Welch boys and Palmersville girls were winners.
A. C. Fields, Sec-Treas
Don't forget the Halloween
party at Welch School Thursday
Tel 453, Union City, Tennessee
night. Free doughnuts and coffee
for every one
Mrs. Otho Fulcher passed away
Saturday night. Funeral services
Gorham — Towle — Wallace
were held Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Elliott
Lunt —International — Heirloom — Sterling
and Homer Wood were supper
guests in the home of Mr. and
Bulova — Elgin — Gruen — Hamilton
Mrs. Marion Milam Sunday.
Longines — Whittnaur — Benrus Watches
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Wilkenson Sunday
Selections
Largest
were Bro. Arthur Wilkinson, Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Moody, Donna and
In Western
Ray Wilkinson.
Jewelers
The W. M. U. of Pleasant View
Kentucky
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Mayfield and Murray
Treal Doughty Saturday afternoon.
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• MT. MORIAII

•DUKEDOM

•

•McCONNELL NEWS

How Christian
Science Heals

• MIDDLE ROAD

Professional Wrestling

•ROCK SPRINGS

SOUTH FULTON, TENN.

Thursday Nile,Oct.31st

STAILITE Drive-In

FIRST

• AUSTIN SPRINGS

•PLEASANT VIEW

MATCH

EDDIE DAVIE versus EDDIE MALONE

MAIN EVENT
ROT WELCH versus MOODY PALMER
Both Matches Two Out of Three Falls
One Hour Time Limit

FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS

'TRADE with WA E and SAVE'

°bleu Weakley Nat'l Farm Loan Assin

Lindsey's

WADE FURNITURE COMPANY, FULTON, KY.

ORPHEUM

Thursday — Friday
& Saturday
DOUBLE FEATURE

LOW MORTGAGE RATE
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Farm ownership is at an alltime high and only one out of
three has a mortgage, the USDA
says.

Mrs.

ter, Mi
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Cold Weather
is coming!
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Prepare Now ...
Get Your Supply of
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from
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CITY COAL CO.
Telephone 51
Immediate Delivery:
all sizes on Hand.

ROOMS OF
FURNITURE

..
'366

Complete 9-piece bedroom Group _ _ Complete 9-piece Living Room Group _ _ _ 5-Piecb
chrome Dinette and 32-piece set of dishes _ _ _ All at WADE'S LOW, LOW PRICE OF
$366.00
Foam Rubber Sleeper
Complete with Innerspring
Mattress

UP TO $60.00

$158.00

Electric Range

Trade-In Allowance
on a new
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ALONE

Mrs. Della Filcher
Mn. Della Fulcher of Dukedom, Route 1 died at the Hillview Hospital in Fulton at 9:10
p. m. Saturday, October 26, after
Services for Maurice A. Seay
of Water Valley, former Water
Valley and Clinton funeral director, were held Friday at Oct. 2S,
at the Methodist church in Water
Valley Mr. Seay died at the Fulton Hospital at 4 p. m. Wednesday after a week's illness. His
nephew, the Rev. Wallace Vaughn,
officiated. Burial was in the
church cemetery, under direction of Jackson Brothers Funeral
Home of Dukedom. He was 63.
A
Mr. Sea,' was the last member'
of the 12, children of the late
Samuel R. and Martha Jane Sea),
residents of
pioneer
Hickman
County The old home place is
now owned by Claud Pillow an.'
la one of the landmarks of that
area, being a home of much history.
Mr Seel was one of the oldest
members of the Mt. Zion Cumberland Presbyterian Church near
Water Valley He flrat married
Miss Maggie Weeks of 'Mayfield.
She and their two children preceded him in death
Mr. Seay leaves his wife, Mrs.
Gizmo* Seay of Water Valley:
and several nieces and nephews,
Mrs. C C. Hancock of Fulton.
Route 1, Mrs Merritt Milner of
Fulton. Route I, Mrs Cecil Shaw
of Hickman. Mrs. Tells Gossum
Sr of Fulton, Mrs Stella Honer
of- Fulton. Mrs. Robert W. DOA&
of Fulton, Route. MIAs Mettle
Mae Seay of Hickman, Mrs. Virginia Kirby of Hickman. Luten
Seay of Hickman. Mrs. Clyde
Hopkins of Clinton. Arthur Seay
, of Memof Fulgham. Lynn Sea)
phis. Mrs Ernest Henderson of
Clinton. Talmadge Seay of Ontario. Calif. Mrs Lillian Kali' of
&tattle
Savannah. Tenn. Mrs
Burns of Weigel and Sam McKernon of Indianapolis.

a short illness. She was 64.
Mrs. Fulcher was born in Missouri on July 19, 1892, daughter
of Isaac and Harriet Ketchum.
She leaves her husband, four
children by a former marriage,
three sons, James Sanford, Elinor
Sanford, of Tiptonville and Earl
Sanford of Mayfield; and one
daughter, Mrs. Andrew Durham
Services were held Monday afternoon at 2:30 at New &ilem
Church. The Rev. Dempsey Hender,on officiated. Burial was in

of Jackson Brothers
Home of Dukedom.

Funeral

Mrs. Gertrude Rogers
.Mrs. Gertrude Ka) Rutgers, 60,
died at 7- 15 Wednesday night
Oct. Z3 at the McAlLster Rest
Home, after a lingering Illness.
Hopkins. Hopkins and Brown
Funeral Home of Clinton were
In charge. Funeral arrangements
are incomttlete pending snivel
of the children.

potatoes too. A medium sized poThe Fulton News, Thursday, October 31, 1957
tato has no more calories than a
big orange or a big apple. But jams.
Yeu can well take some
Go To Church Sunday
take fruits and v eg eta hies extra food
as between mesas
By Marie Holland
straight. Vegetables without snacks.
cream sauce or fat, fruit without
Home Demonstrator, Kentucky Utilities
Accurat.
sugar and cream. Don't skimp on
protein-rick foods, for you need
FIRST PUBLIC SCHOOL
WORKMANSHIP
plenty of lean meat, milk and
I was one ors the food leaden are not in these groups, and need eggs.
The Kentucky Academy, first
At Low Coat
public school authorized and inthis month for the Homemakers to reduce, take it slowly. A pound
Watches, Cloaks and Thee
If you are underweight you
or
two
off
a
corporated
by
week
is
plenty.
the
Kentucky
LeClub. The lesson was on NutriMoses of All Blade Aweneed to turn the tables to put
tion and Health. It was something
To reduce calories without some fat on your bones. To your gislature, was established in 1794 rattly Repaired at Low Oast
we have all had in school or in starving your body of its. other meals you can freely add the through a State endowment of
be—
6,000 acres of land at Pisgah, near
clubs before but it was good to needs: Eat three meals a day, extras shunned
by the weight re- Lexington. George
ANDREWS
Washington
remind ourselves how imprtant it but don't be tempted by between ducers, such as rich
gravies and
is to eat the correct foods. '
snacks. Avoid high calories foods desserts, salad dressings and and John Adams each contributJewelry Company
ed $100 to the institution.
Nutrition is the science of food like the fat on meat, cooking fat,
and its relation to health. The salad oil, fried foods, gravies and
food we eat supplies the nutri- rich sauces, nuts, pastries, cakes,
tients, proteins, carbohydrates, cookies, rich desserts, candies,
fats, minerals and vitamins, we jellies, and jams. Eat small sized
need for the growth and health servings of bread or cereals.
Factory Returns
of our bodies. A child must have
Don't skimp on fruits and
nutritious food to build and grow, vegetables. Eat a variety. Yes,
and adults need it for the mainfor children. boys,
tenance, repair and upkeep.
misses,
men and women.
many
of
us
now
are
weight
So
conscious, but if you are under 20
Huge savings.
do not try to reduce except under
a physician guidance. This is also
adviseable if you are a young
Fulton
Main Street
mother, or have anything wrong
you
other
drgans.
If
with heart or

SUCCESSFUL HOMEMAKING

JUST ARRIVED!
SIRES

FOR A BETTER DEAL
On A Better Appliance

Forrester She Shop

Mrs. Myrtle Cowell

WIER

Falls

Mrs Myrtle Cowell. wife Of W
IL Cowell,, Fulton grocer. died
Tuesday night Oct 32. at 9 OS at
Hospital. Mrs. Coaell
RIllview
was taken seriously ill at her
home Saturday. October 12, and
was taken to the hospital She
WOO SO
Ak *ado

(E'

Mrs. Cowell was born March
10. 1807 In El Doracky
c;at,ighter of L. H and Priscilla
Lamb Kennedy. She married W.
M. Cowell on May 6. 1917, an*
to this union two children were
born. She united with the Methodist Cturch early in life and at
the time of her death wa< a
nsemher of the First Methodist
Church in Fulton
Services were held ThLraday
afterreem at 2 30 at the Hornbeak Funeral Home Chapel. The
Rev If E Russell and the Rev
Oakley Woodside officiated Burial
was In the Dion Cemetery

Sport Cows

—arch luxury never

come out of the
lew-pnc• (laid belor•I

ALMOST TOO NEW TO BE TRUE!

She leaves her husband; a son,
Wiley 14 Cowell of Ei Dorado,
Kan, the daughter of L H. and
Bell Henderson of Orleans, ml
leer father. L. H. Kennedy of El
Dnrado: and seven grandchildren.

Meet the beautifully snnt.;.., -511
role ... panther-qukk. na,sountoth!
It brings a IV8 unlike any other, a Full
Coil suspension system, a real air ride
and MIMI IMO mass supsr models! Soo
k

today!

Look at Chevrolet's airy new styling. That's
how new Chevrolet is all over! It's lower,
wider—nine inches longer.
There's an all-new Turbo-Thrust V8*
engine. Pair it ap with Turboglide, you'll
aoausiand the quickest combination of alii

The body of Mrs. Anna Carrigan arrived here at 3.09 Tuesday
morning from Van Nuys, Calif.,
and was taken to the Whitnel
Funeral Home.
Graveside services were held

at

the Hickman cemetery Tuesday afternoon at 210. The Rev.
Oakley Woodside of Fulton offi-

There are two new rider Full Coil susr-nsion—and the first real air ride* in Ctic)'s
field. The body-frame design is new, the
wheelbase is longer.
There's plenty more—a new 4-headlieht
system for safer seeing, new 6 and V8
power, a foot-operated parking brake. And
two new super models—the Bel Air Impala
Sport Coupe and Convertible, most luminous Chcvrole,,eo: alt.
See all that's sow at rut Cbevirolet
eaAcr'ettadamagi as' amens vast.

eatect.
Mrs. Carrigan leaves a daughter, Mrs. Robert Scott of California.

MAKE
OUR STORE
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Stop in anytime...
meet your friends here
—you're welcome at
all times. Ask to sec
and cry the latest model CONN instrument
your choice. No obligation. Ask about
our wry pwrckase plea
wick RENTAL privilege.

• ii Li"--4-1-bUia""1""

1

tp

Bel Air 4-Door Sedan—
bold new beauty and Fisher Body quality.

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous

trrsdentark

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Deale,r

lo
FARM LOANS: Long term,
Page 10, The Fulton News, Thursday, October 31, 1957
low interest rates on real
estate. Charles Cannon Phone FOR RENT: Four-room apartTr -City Road
61, Fulton.
ment, suitable for small family, To Be Improved
near Kentucky school. Nelson
FOR THE BEST Deai vas Office
The Kentucky Department of
Tripp, Phone 1752.
Furniture bay Shaw-Walker.
Highways will call for bids on
See James 0. Butts at The
November 22 on the Mayfield-TriHarvey
Caldwell
Co., BARGAINS --Extra Mee break- City Tennessee State line road
fast room suit $32.50. Living
DRIVE-111 Office Outfit**
Kentucky-TenRoom Suite $12.50 to $32.50 at (Ky. 97) from the
Phone 874. We trade for your
extending in a
Wade's Used Furniture Store. nessee State line
old equipment.
northerly direction to Tr -City,
112 Main St. Phone 478.
a distance of 6.885 miles.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
The job calls for grade, drain
and automatic models. $139.96
FOR SALE: Dixie electric range, and traffie-bound surface.
and up. Sales and service.
full size, almost new. $115.00
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
at Exchange Furniture Calm00 TO CHURCH SUNDAY
s:may.
WELLS DRILLED air industry
sad homes. Modern equip-

Ken-Tenn Marketing Center
REWARD.of $50.00 will be paid Full SEW: Mar sanding ranfor Information leading to archine and electric floor polisher and electric vacuum cleanrest and conviction of those
ers. Exchange ?Limburg On
who shot and killed six hogs
Phone U. Churen Stzest
on my farm Saturday or Sunday. They were shot with a 22
calibre rifle. Hunter Whitesell. SALE: Used oil heaters $14.95
and up. Exchange Furniture
Company, Church Street, FulDESIRhE11 POSITION-Open
in FA1ton area for personable
ton.
woman in good health who can
work 20 hours or more each EXPERIENCED seamstress will
be at the Fulton Fabric Shop
week. This is selling at its
Mondays and Fridays from 1:00
highest and most worthwhile
to 3:00 p. m. Will take sewing
level and combines Service,
or do fittings. Mrs. Jack MadInterest and a High Income as
dox; phone 539-W.
few others do. Car necessary.
Write fully to H. Roberts, Box NOW IS the time to replace' the
broken glasses in your home
485, Fulton, Ky.
and auto. See us for all of your
HOME Furnishings - Dining
glass needs. Fulton Paint and
room suite at Bargain price.
Glass Company. 212 Church
Extra tables, your choice $5.00.
Street; phone 909.
Six extra dining chairs $2.50
each at Wade's Used Furniture
• I am now
Store. Trade wilth Wade and
Save. 112 Main Street. Phone
representing the
478
8UY W. L. Douglas shoes in
Greenfield Monument
Fulton at Forrester's Shoe
Works
Shop.
and will apreciate the
PIANO tuning, $7.50. We also do
opportunity to show you
eitiert rebuilding, reconditionour beautiful line of
ing, etc. Timm's Furniture
memorials
Company, Union City, Tenn.

MOHAWK CARPET
WALL-TO-WALL
OR ROOM SIZE

Finest

Specialized Service

CALL 559
Call us to estimate your job! -All Mowers
Sharpened
We also install linoleum, asp-Rotary
Blades
Safety
halt tile, rubber tile and plastic
Sharpened and Balanced
-All Engines Repaired
FULTON HARDWARE -Authorised Clinton Service
and Furniture Company
-Clinton amines and Paris
306 Lake Street
ment, experienced workmen.
Phone 1 -Factory Trained Mechanise
Writ* or oat Watson Ca.,
Prompt Efficient Service
Phone 361, Raton Ky,
KING-0-HIAT 60- lb coal heat- -All Work
Guaranteed
ers $52.50. Liberal trade-in. ExHAVE YOU shopped at our
change Furniture Company, -Also Electric Motors
large ciispla* mail for your
-Wiring,
Refrigeration,
Church Street, Fulton.
plumbing needs? See our huge
Appliance, Repair.
stocks of kitchen and bathHI-Fl headquarters: Records, re-Free Engine Examination
room fixtures; newest styles,
cord players, Hi-fl latest hit
colors; prices to fit your poctunes, LP and EP albums.
ketbook. Open anytime, day
Wade TV, 206 Main Street, WORK shoes $3.90 up. All
lengths, widths. Forrester's
or night at 909 Arch Street
Fulton.
Shoe Shop.
"We oarry parts and materiSAFETY-TOE shoes are always
als." Campbell's Plumbing
avallabie at Forrester's Shoe
Shop. Telephone 1037R.
Shop.
SPECIAL - 9 by 12 Rugs $4.88.
Good Philco Refrigerator $67.50.
Good Westinghouse Refrigerator $49.95 at Wade's Used Furniture Store. Trade with Wade
and Save. 112 Main St. Phone
478.

TOM HALES
World's

CASHION'S

Quality Fulton

Granite and Marble
Any size or shape
Open 6 days each week.
Shied from one of the
largest Monument works
in the U. S.

Union City Marble
and Granite Works
Court Square
Phone: Office 269;
Home 1946

ON NORMAN STREET, in
East Fulton, 7 room, bath close
to town, could be used as two
apartments OWNER SAYS
LET HER GO! We want an
offer.
ON FORESTDALE AVENUE,
In South Fulton, small four
room house on extra large lot.
$2600.00
ON CLEVELAND AVENUE,
In East Fulton, close to Terry
Norman School, nice two bedroom home, on large lot
$5200.00.
ON CHURCH STREET, In
South Fulton small two bedroom ifome, convient to everything, recently remodeled and
redecorated. 0500.00:

Lake Street Liquor Store

FR= PARKING

Across from

Knox Wheat
Cert Knox Wheat
Dual Wheat
Cert. Dual Wheat
Kenbar Barley
Cert. Kenbar Barley
Cert. Morton Barley
Cert Porkedeer Oats
Belbo Rye

AMOK HOLMAN
AND FIELDS

$3.25
3.75
3.25
3.75
1.80
2.65
1.65
2.211
185

bu
bu
bu
bu
bu
bu
bu
bu
bu

A monument can forever FOR RENT: Four room house
wired for stove, out buildings,
express your devotion.
well, garden. Three miles on
We offer a wide selection
black top Pilot Oak Highway
of designs to meet every from Water Valley. Rufus
preference.
Lowry Route three, Fulton.
LEE GILBERT
WARD'S

Highway 45

MUSIC SHOP

Phone 22M

RCA and Magnavox

WHAT MEN WEAR:

TV and Hi-Fi

Shown in variety . . .
Work or dress clothing, shoes,
boots; luggage and furnishings.

Phone 1556

(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 45 rpm
THE EDWARD'S STORE Mail orders-Rnecial orders

"American as the Constitution"

NEW LOCATION

Mayfield, Ky.

RCA and ZENITH

WE HAVE
RCA WHIRLPOOL
COMBINATION WASHER
AND DRYER
RANGES, REFRIGERATORS
AIR CONDITIONERS

VISION
•• • Service

saT

Tape Recorders
Geiger Counters

and service

400 Main Street

Metal dectectors

HI-Fl Service

Fulton

Wick Smith Agency

KING TELEVISION
'Always Al Year Serviee"

Phone 613,

COOK'S LIQUOR
STORE
1161 Comeseretal Ave. Felton
Cold Wines, cold beer
All popular brands

at

whiskies, gins, etc.

FOR

Fourth Sit.

Fulton

All have been tested.

E. W.SUBLETTE,Owner
COL. CHARLES W. BURROW, Auctioneer

A "CITY MANAGER PLAN" FOR FULTON ?

VOTE "NO"
&".
When you go to the polls on Tuesday. November 5 you will be asked to vote -Yes- or -No- for
a City Manager form of Government for Fulton. VOTE -NO".
We want to ask you a fair and honest question:

Union City

Antenna installation

Taylor Chevrolet

These are good Dairy cows, all clein and sound.

Plenty Free Parking!

TELEVISION

$50 and $25 Savings
Bond to be given away.
All you have to do is
come in and register.
FREE pony Rides to
Children under 3.
Drawing will be at 4 p.
m. Saturday. Nov. 2.

20 -Dairy cows. Four Holsteins and 16 Jerseys.

MONUMENTS

H& M

1958 Chevrolet

BEGINNING AT 1:00 P. M.

Coca-Cola Plant

We are a young, aggressive
firm that will work hard to
find just the right buyer for
your property.

SNOW DAY
Oct. 31 - Nov. 2

Tuesday,November 5,1957

Granite

TRADE • NOW

NOTICE

located four miles northwest of Fulton on Hiway 94

IN TOWN!.
Cold Wines, cold beer
All popular brands of
whiskies, gins, etc.

DON'T JUST LIST YOUR
PROPERTY, LET US SELL IT

FULTON, KENTUCKY
PH. 62 or itle Night or Day

E. W.SUBLETTE FARM

"SEEDS THAT GROW" •

Lens Sesend---nosy .111.1111111ft

BEER

WAThit VALLEY, KY.

FOR SALE

to be held at the

FARM LOANS

Phone 124 FARM REAL ESTATE
LOANS:
To provide working capital,
--bosisneer-Zenith T V
low
interoot,
HOME FIJRNITURES - Living
long
term.
Charlie Stephenson, Phone
room suite $12.50 to $32.50. New
lAet year
61, Fulten.„
$189.95 Bedroom Suite $135.00
Repair Service
Fares and town Properly
at Wade's Used Furniture Store.
ges year
Trade with Wade and Save. NOW is tee nese
with the
Typewriter and Adding Mee112 Main St. Phone 478.
FULTON
Mne Overhauled. See Cleo
MEAL 'STATE CO.
ROPER
'
S TV SERVICE
Peeples, Service Manager of
See,,
You're always welcome
them when you want
111. Harvey Cahlwell CAMWain St.
one
. 807
WV, DRIVE-IN Office Outto BUY OR SELL
at
fitters, Phone 674.
Authorized Zenith Dealer
SOUTHERN STATES
K. P. DALTON'S
MS Iladn St
Phone
Fulton Co-Operative
LIQUOR STORE
Central Ave.
Phone IN
COLDEST
Mayfield Hiway
Fulton

MONUMtNTS

SALE

AUCTION

Union City

DO YOU KNOW WHAT YOU WILL BE VOTING FOR WHEN YOU VOTE -YES" OR 'NO" FOR
A CITY MANAGER FORM OF GOVERNMENT?
Our dncere and studied opinion is that the persons who advocate the City Manager form of government and the many persons who signed the petition are perhaps unaware of the legal and financial
aspects of a change-over to the City Manager form of government.
We are not lawyers: But this we do know about the Kentucky Law governing the City Manager form
of government: If the City Manager form of government is adopted on Tuesday, November S, all nonelective city offices (City Clerk. City Attorney, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc) shall be abolished, and
under the law, no such city offices can be created until a City Manager is named .. .. four years
from January 1, 1958 .... which is January 1, 1962.
Even if Fulton citizens do adopt the City Manager Form of Government, such a government
could not go into effect until the expiration of the office of the newly elected Mayor which is December 31, 1961.

SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN

How, then good people, would Fulton operate without the above-named important offices to operate
the City.

40% DOWN. 36% in 3 MOS.
36% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few minutes, and coverage is effective immediately.
CALL 82 - 160

Even the most uninformed citizen should know that now is not the time to adopt a now form
of Government since law requires that actually our City Administration would be abolished, leaving
us to operate in a state of confusion, and without authority to create departments necessary to operate
our government.

Wick Smith Agency

SPARE-TIME
EARNINGS
Energetic housewives all over
the nation are making regular
"extra" earnings for themselves; we are going to offer
someone in Fulton County the
same opportunity! Pleasant,
profitable for right person.
Write

Earle Hotel
Newly Decorated

Independent Hotel

Secured Casualty
Insurance Company

Rooms $5.011

Box 315,
Fo ton, Ky.
For further details

Per Week
6

We, the undersigned Councilmen-elect have not sought our offices for any financial or political gain.
We submitted our candidacies because we want to help Fulton get out of debt, and to help it grow.
In adopting a form of Government that leaves us powerless to perform our duties, you will also adopt
a form of Government that will put Fulton in a state of Stand-Still until we can organise our
Government according to law, Four years from now.

SMITH ATKINS

J. 0. LEWIS

JOHN EARLE

